
PLACES OF MEETING

WE fully recognise the propriety of the motion made
and carried in the Whitting ton Lodge, No. 862,

on Monday evening, to the effect that Lodges should hold
their meetings in buildings specially erected for Masonic
purposes. Tor this reason is it we have noted , -with so
much pleasure, the various schemes which have latterly
been proposed , and, in some cases, carried to a successful
issue, for the erection of Masonic Halls or Temples. We
readily concede that an hotel or a tavern is not the place
for a Lodge to hold its assemblies. It is certainly not
creditable that a Lodge should be driven to seek its home
at the Dun Cow, or the Pig and Bandbox ; and if the
Lodge funds permit it, we think it desirable that appropriate
premises should be obtained in some private building.
And , as our Lodges rarely hold more than one meeting in
the month, it appears to us that if a number of them, say
half a score, or a dozen, combined together and agreed to
pay the rental amongst them, it would be quite possible to
obtain the needful accommodation. Unfortunately, though
all this seems plain sailing enough, there are several con-
tingencies to be surmounted before a change so desirable
in all respects can be effected. Firstly, we must find the
ten or dozen Lodges located sufficientl y near to each other
to make the use, in common, of one suite of rooms a matter
of convenience. Then, having found a sufficient number
of Lodges conveniently situated , we must next look for
the requisite accommodation, and this, we fear, it will not
be possible, or at all events easy, to find , and
especially in the metropolis. Overlooking, for the
moment, certain essential desiderata , which our
readers will well understand without our specifying
them more fully, there must certainly be experienced some
difficulty in procuring premises large enough to accommo-
date say, thirty or forty members. Having, however, found
the needful premises, there must then arise the question
of rental, which is invariably reckoned at a high figure
where it is needed for some special purpose. An artist s
studio, for instance, will always command a good
price, and so a room where a Masonic Lodge might be con-
veniently held would doubtless be charged for at a high
rate. We will, however, assume that the number of Lodges
conveniently situate near each other—that is, of course,
whoso members for the most part reside in the same neigh-
bourhood—have been found, and that the suitable premises
for holding their assemblies have been obtained at some-
thing like a reasonable charge, the next question of import-
ance is, how and whence shall the Lodges obtain the needful
provision for a dinner, sapper, or banquet, as tha caso may
be. We are not of the number of those who attach supreme
importance to the working of the fourth degree, but in
Masonry we are presumed to practise towards one another
good fellowship. Among the means to this end which the
wisdom of man has provided, even from the remotest ages of
antiquity, none have proved themselves so successful as
the quiet social gatherings at which people refresh them-
selves more or less formally, frugally, or elaborately.
When the members of a Lodge have assembled together
from different districts, or in the case under consideration
from different parts of the same district, and have carefully
and conscientiously fulfilled the duties of the Lodge, it is
by no means unreasonable they should expect to have some
refreshment—it may be even a banquet, in honour of
some particular occasion, such as the installation of a new
Master, or the presentation of a testimonial to some worthy

brother. The question then arises—•where shall this
needful refreshment bo had, in the Lodgo Room, or in a
convenient room hard by ? If in tho former, it must be
brought at additional expense, and this will doubtless be
reckoned in calculating the rental to be paid ;
if in tho latter , the brethren will most likely
require to be served in a room that is capable
of being tyled as well as of holding a fair number of
guests. Thus either two convenient rooms must be found
in the same locality, and pretty close to each other, or the
Lodge premises must be settled near a respectable restau-
rateur , who will cater for the Lodges at moderate charges.
Now, we ask our readers, Will our Lodges take the neces-
sary steps to secure the execution of all the set plans and
arrangements ? It is easy enough for our Lodges who
meet at Freemasons Hall to have their simple repast, or
elaboratebanquet provided for them: all the necessary conve-
niences are at hand ; but it is impossible that all our Lodges
should meet at the Hall. As a matter of fact , about one-
fifth of the London Lodges meet there, and we imagine
any very considerable increase in this number would not be
possible. In the Metropolis space is valuable, and building;
costly, so that we do not see how all its Lodges are to bo
accommodated , except recourse is had to taverns and hotels.
We should very much like to see all our Lodges well and
privately housed, but we do not think this is possible under
existing circumstances ; at all events, until a number of
Masonic Halls have been erected in the Metropolis, and so
located that each may accommodate the Lodges in a par-
ticular district or neighbourhood. Till then we must rub
along as best we can , contenting ourselves with such
arrangements as hotel and tavern-keepers are willing to
make for our convenience. The clay is far distant when
the Freemasons of London will bring themselves to expend
£300,000 in the erection and furnishing of a Masonic
Temple ; and even were this done to-morrow, we yet fail to
see where the 250 Lodges, more or less, in the Metropolitan
district, would find the requisite accommodation. In tho
provinces , the problem, Where shall our Lodges hold thoir
meetings ? is far easier of solution, in many cases at least j
but in London it is not so easy to secure the complete
privacy which is so desirable.

AN ERROR OP JUDGMENT,
( Communicated.)

THERE is one matter in connection with the proceed-
ings of the Special Communication of Grand Lodge

which, for some reason or other, has hitherto escaped
notice. The Pro Grand Master, in moving the adoption of
the Report of tho Committee of which ho was Chairman,
did so in his capacity of Chairman , and not as the President
of Grand Lodge. This enabled his lordship to advocate
the acceptance of the Report , and he did so very fully, not
only enlarging on the benefits of the Institution to whose
funds it was proposed to contribute, but likewise anti-
cipating any arguments which might be urged in favour of
any other proposition, and notably of one on which it waa
believed that many brethren had set their minds. The Craft
will think the Pro Grand Master was right in acting thus.
What is the good of being Chairman of a Committee, taking
part m its deliberations, and concurring m—it may be at
times even suggesting—tho proposal that is recommended,
if, when the time for submitting it for final adoption arrives,



you aro hot permitted to utter a word in its favour ?
Therefore, it is generally held that Lord Carnarvon did no
moro than ho was justified in doing when he advocated the
acceptance by Grand Lodge of tho Committee's report. But
he mus t pardon some of us for saying that he overstepped
tho limits of discretion when he urged so forcibly on the
brethren present that his proposal should command their
unanimous approval . Had this been a mere figure of speech
which his lordship adopted in commending his motion
to the notice of Grand Lodge, no one would have cared
anything. Every one hopes that a proposition of his will
obtain universal assent from the Society or body of mon
to whom it is submitted. But there was something beyond
this in the Pro Grand Master's advocacy of this particular
proposal. Ordinarily, he remarked, he courted criticism ;
but on this particular occasion, and in reference to this
particular proposition, ho was specially anxious that
members should forego their own predilections, if they
had any, in favour of adopting some other course,
in order that Grand Lodge should evince perfect unani-
mity. There aro many who think this was straining
the duty of an advocate. The Pro Grand Master
could havo no reason in supposing that the brethren
would not accord to his proposal a generous and, if pos-
sible, a unanimous support. Whatever the nature of any
proposal he submitted , it would be such as to command
respect, if not approval. An opinion is abroad that his
lordship would have acted more prudently had he sub-
mitted his case simply on its merits, fulfilling,
of course, his duty as proposer to the utmost of his
great ability, but without going further. All of
us are agreed as to the propriety of commemorating
this particular event of tho Prince's return from India, but
not as to the superiori ty of this or that form of memorial
over all other forms. It sometimes happens, when it is
found difficult or impossible to reconcile conflicting views,
that some one appears on the scene as a kind of Beus ex
Machind , and suggests a plan which people, finding there
is no chance of carrying out their own views, most
willingly support. There may have been something of this
kind on the present occasion, and Lord Carnarvon may have
been the individual who stepped forward at the critical mo-
ment, and extricated Grand Lodge from its embarrassment.
But this after all is only surmise. When Lord Carnarvon
so seriously deprecated all criticism of his project, there
had barely been time to learn its nature, much less to dis-
cuss its merits. It is only by a critical examination of
various plans to fulfil some definite purpose that people can
learn which among them is the best, and yet the proposer
of this Lifeboat scheme invited unanimity without any
previous criticism. This, however, is not so much the
ground of this objec tion. It is to be feared that others may
follow the example thus set them, and those others may
not be as wise and considerate men as our present Pro
Grand Master. The Craft has already had a foretaste of the
damage that may be clone to a good cause by imprudent
advocacy, in the case of Bro. Havers' scheme for a memorial.
He, forsooth , must needs press its notice on the acceptance
of Grand Lodge, on the ground that it had already obtained
the approval of the illustrious personage it most nearly
concerned. This, of course, was a great offence against
good taste, which no one in his senses would dream of
placing in the same category with our Pro Grand Master's
excess of zeal for the cause he advocated. But there may
be other Havers in the days to come, who may take ad-
vantage of tho preceden t thus established, and urge unduly
on the brethren the acceptance of some ill-considered and ,
perhaps, impract icable scheme. There are many who have
said, and still hold, that a gift presented to each of our
Charitable Institutions would have been preferable ; but
all of us will no doubt waive our preference if it turn out
the Committee 's proposal finds the most favourwith Grand
Lodge. It is the duty of brethren to criticise the various
projects which come under their notice; but when a majori ty
has accepted one of them, then it is the duty of the
minority to sacrifice their own predilections, and support
it with as much loyalty as though it had emanated from
themselves.

[The above has been " communicated to us for inser-
tion in these columns, as representing the views of certain
brethren on a point of some importance. We do not feel
ju stified in refusing the request, but we do not hold our-
selves responsible for the views to which the writer has
given expression.—ED, FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .]

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publ ication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

HUGHAN'S LIST OF LODGES, A.D. 1734.
To the Editor of THE FBEEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIK AND BROTHER ,—I am obliged for your fraternal review
of my edition of Pine's List of Lodges A.D. 1731, published in tho
Masonic Magazin e for November, and since issued separately and
for private circulation. Of course, my notes were brief, and intended
simply to be explanatory of certain difficult points only. Many of
your suggestions are certainly most ingenious, and may yet turn out
to be appropriate and accurate, but as yet I havo not been able to f i t
some of them into the positions you intend them to occupy. You are
quite correct in hinting that No. 55 was held at the "Rummer," not
" Cup," and that " Queen's Head " is moro likely to be correct than
" Queen Anne." The titles are a-guess—in most cases—made by the
transcriber, as the " signs " of the houses are engraved side by side
with tho particulars of the Lodges, and frequently it is not easy to
decide exactly what they are intended to represent, many not being
so easily interpreted as the " Goose and Gridiron. " In the Masonic
Magazine for January, I shall present to the Craft a list of Lodges
printed A.D. 1734, which was copied from Pine's of 1734, and which
has the names of the signs in which tho Lodges met exactly described,
just as many are in tho Book of Constitutions, A.D. 1738. The dates of
tho Lodges held at Hamburg, Boston, and Valenciennes are credited to
the year 1733 in the Boole of Constitutions, but, as 1 havo pointed out
before, the foreign Lodges may generally be assumed to be ono year
earlier of constitution than the English Lodges which immediatel y
follow them, should no dates be assigned to the forme r. This hu.s been
proved to be tho caso in the three mentioned, so also with No. 79,
Philadel phia, and others. Thory was wrong in stating No. 90 was
granted A.D. 1729. An examination of the list of 1734' proves that
tho last Lod ge chartered in that year was No. 60. Dr. Oliver, in
Illustrations of Masonry (a most valuable book) , is right in speaking
of No. 10 as the Loclgo which received tho members of " No. 2."
That No. 2, however, was in existence A.D. 1734, but was extinct in
1738, so the number three of the former year was tbe number two of
the latter, and hence number eleven of the one period was number
ten of the other. You are not correct in assuming it was the three of
Bawlinson's and Pine's lists -which, surrendered its ancient privileges,
and joined the " Old Dundee," as it was in reality the then number
two which was the original number three of A.D. 1717. The four of
1717 was the three of 1734, the two of 1738 to 1813, and the four
again from the " Union " to tbe present time. ,

My reason for stating so positively that No. 13 of Pine's list of
1734, and held at London , is the present No. 20 of Chatham is, that
the Constitution of 1756 has the following :—"Grapes , Chatham,
March 28th, 1723." This agrees with the Lodge in question. There
are also other reasons, but probably the foregoing will suffice. I beg
also to draw your atten tion to the fact that, in the FBE EMASON'S
CHRONICLE for 21st October 1876, an extract is given from tbe Bye-
Laws of the Prov. G. L. of Kent, in which it is declared that- " it
appears by the records of the Grand Lodge that a warrant , bearing
date the 28th March 1723, was issued under the seal of Masonry,
enabling certain brethren therein named to open and hold a Lodge of
Freemasons at the '\Crown ,' Cripplegate , London, under, called or
hnoivn by the number 13 . . .  . and in the year 1748 the said
Lodge iuas removed to Chatham, in the county of Kent, and by the
closing up of the list of Lodges in the year 1756 it became number 10;
and which Lodge . . .  at the Union . . . became No. 20."

With respect to the " Strong Man Lodge," if it were warranted (as
stated in all the lists) A.D. 1734, then it must be the number 128.
If it were No. 110, then the warrant was not issued in 1734, but, as
the list states, " 2nd February 1732-3." If the latter, then it ceased
to exist, by the list of 1776, long before the " Union of 1813." I have
the " Strong Man " Lodge noted by name in various lists from an
early date, but always under the year 1734. There has only been
this one Lodge in connection with the year 1734 for very many years.
Even in 1776 it was the only 1734 London Lodge, although, at that
time, there was one of that same year for Plymouth. In the Constitu-
tion of 1738 occurs a London Lodge of 5th November 1734. The
dates of tho "Warrants, unfortunately, are not an absolute test, as in
early days they do not appear to havo been accurately kept.

No. 35 of Pine's could not bo the No. 35 of to-day at Cowes, as the
former was chartered in 1724, and the latter in 1731. No. 35 of
Pine's was original ly held at Portsmouth, and was alive even so late
as 1832, being the No. 17 of the " Moderns " at the " Union." Tho
Medina Lodge will doubtless turn out to be afc one time a London
Lodge, just as with the present No. 20, Chatham.

I have doubtless said enough to satisfy you that I have carefully
examined the important and valuable Eecords and Lists of Lodges afc
my elbow, before deciding as to the numerical position of any of the
many Lodges mentioned in my last publication .

With best wishes, fraternally yours,
WM. JAMES HUGHAN.

[We have referred the above commnnication to " Our
Reviewer " and append the following observations which he
has thought it necessary to make] :—

(1) Lodge No. 11 (Pine's and Rawlinson's Lists) now, in Bro-
Hughan's opinion, No. 18.—Substantially, Bro. Hughan and myself



agree in some particulars, but he has not read my statem ent correctl y,
while I have not been as explicit as I might havo been. Permit me
to point out that I did not assume " it was the Three of Rawlir.son's
and Pine's Lists which surrendered its ancient privileges ami jm'ned
the 'Old Dundee.' " My statement was:—"If the (acta aro na stilted by
Oliver, this old No. 3," [that is, the old Lodgo. No. 3, hold at tho Applo
Tree Tavern, Charles Street , Covent Garden , and the third in order
of sequence of the old Time Immemorial Lodges which revived Grand
Lodge in 1717], in Rawlinson's and Pine's Lists, No. 11, and, accord -
ing to Hughan, No. 18 at this preienfc time, voluntarily surrendered ,"
&c, &c. The comma after "No. 3," disjoins it from what follows in
sense as well as literally. Bro. Hughan'a error, however, is very
excusable, nor would ho have fallen into it, had I arranged the sen-
tence "This old No. 3, No. 11 in Rawlinson's and Pine's List , "&c. &c.
In short, Bro. Hughan and I aro of the same mind as far as the
following. The old " Time Immemorial " Lodge No. 1 of 1717 exists
in our present Antiquity, No. 2; the old " Timo Immemorial " Lodge,
No. 4, held at the Rummer and Grapes Tavern , Channel Row, West-
minster, in 1717, and moved in the interim between that year and
1734 to the Horn, Westminster, ranking as No. 3 in Pine's and
Rawlinson's Lists, and as No. 2 of 1738-1813, is now our No. 4
" R. Somerset House and Inverness ;" -while if No. 11 of Pine and
Rawlinson 1734 (No. 10 according to Book of Constitution , 1738) is, as
Bro. Hughan surmises, our No. 18 ; and the footnote at pp. 160-1 of
Preston's Illustrations of Masonry about the members of No. 3 1717,
having surrendered their privileges, and become No. 10, in 1738, under
a new constitution, though " tluy wanted it not," is correct ; then we
have, in our present old Dundee, No. 18, a trace of this " Time Imme-
morial" Lodge No.3 (not No. 2, as Bro. Hughan has quoted mo) , and , as I
pointed out , three of the four old Lodgei which revived Grand Lodge in
1717 are still in existence—in the case of Antiquity and R. Som. House
and Inverness, in their entirety, and retaining all their ancient privi-
leges ; and in No. 18, " Old Dundee," under a new Constitution
granted 1722-3, which the members of old No. 3 wanted not, and by
seeking •which they surrendered their ancient privileges. Or, as I
put it in my review, " our present Lodges, No. 2, No. 4, and No. 18
are directly traceable to three (Nos. 1, 3, and 4), out of the four old
Lodges existing in London in 1717." So far it seems to me that all
is tolerably plain sailing between us; but now, in his above commu-
nication, Bro. Hughan has made a further statement, respecting
which I feel that I must join issue with him. In support of my view
I adduce the footnote in Preston already referred to. Bro. Hughan
says, " You are not correct in assuming it was the three of Rawlin-
son's and Pine's Lists which surrendered its ancient privileges, and
joined the ' Old Dundee '" (this I have just now shown was no
assumption of mine), " as it was in reality the then number two which
was the original number three of A.D. 1717." I will first of all state
that the footnote containing the account of the four old Lodges of
1717 must have been written, not by Preston, who died in 1819, or
by Oliver, though I found it in his edition of Preston , but by
Stephen Jones, a P.M. of Antiquity, to whom was entrusted
the publication of the thirteenth edition of the Illustrations , which
made its appearance in 1821. For in it occur the words
"is still extant (in 1820) ," that is, the year in which tho duty of
preparing this 13th Edition was entrusted to Jones. Well, the note
says, in brief, old No. 1 is now " Antiquity ;" old No. 2, " formerly
held afc the Crown , in Parker's Lane, Drury Lane, has been extinct
above fifty years, by the death of its old members ;" old No. 3 is the
one which had granted to it a new Constitution in 1722-3, and figures
in the Book of Constitutions in 1738 as No. 10. The members of
old No. 4 joined " the Somerset House Lodge, which immediately
assumed their rank." .This is the present No. 4. There is, then,
no question as to the present existence of the old Nos. 1 and 4.
Now, Bro. Hughan says it was not No. 3 of Pine's and Rawlinson's
Lists which surrendered its privileges, but their No. 2. I have said
I never made this assertion about Pine's No. 3, and Bro. Hughan
must pardon me for thinking he is m error in saying it was Pine s
No. 2. The note in Preston says distinctly that it was the Old No. 3
which, in 1722-3, moved to the " Queen's Head, in Knave's Acre,"
and was the No. 10 in the List of Lodges appended to the Book of
Constitutions published in 1738. No. 11 in Pine's List corresponds
•witb this as to place and date, and No. 11 in Rawlinson's as to place,
the date 1723 being in this case, I believe, supplied by Bro. Hughan
himself. That the No. 11 of 1734 would become, by the demise in
the interim of No. 2, No. 10of 1738, is clear; but how is it possible
that No. 2 of Pine could be the old No. 3, while the latter had already
merged its existence in No. 11 of the same list ? The note says the
old No. 3 became the No. 10 of 1738, having in 1722-3 removed to
the Queen's Head, Knave's Acre, and taken out a new Constitution.
There could not have been ono and the same Lodge existing both as
No. 2 and No. 11 in the same list. If the note is right, and No. 10
of 1738 is, as Bro. Hughan says, the same with No. 11 of Pine and
Rawlinson, then the No. 2 of these latter must be one and the same
with tho old Time Immemorial No. 2, which in 1717 met " at the
Crown in Parker's Lane, Drury Lane," and had been extinct, by the
death of its members, above fifty years when the note was written.
In such case Pine's and Rawlinson's Lists contained Nos. 1, 2 and 3
(originally No. 4 of 1717) Time Immemorial Lodges, and No. 11, being
the one in which the old No. 3 had merged its existence ; the 1738
list contained Nos. 1 and 2 (originally No.4 of 1717), T. I. Lodges, and
No. 10 (the No. 11 of 1734 and No. 3 of 1717) j and the present roll
includes these last three, No. 1 being now No. 2, No. 2 (the old
No. 4) being now No. 4, and No. 10 (No. 11 of 1734, and No. 3 of
1717) being now No. 18. In other words, it must be that either
Nos. 1, 3 and 4 of the four old Lodges, or Nos. 1, 2 and 4 are at this
present time represented by Nos. 2, 4, and 18. In my humble
opinion, and taking the note in Preston, and Pine's, Rawlinson's, and
the 1738 Lists as the foundation of my belief , it is the former of the
two alternatives which is correct, tho No. 2 of Pine's List being the
old No. 2 of 1717, which became extinct by the deaths of its members
between 1734 and 1738.

2. Our present No. 20 R. Kent Lodge of Antiquity, Chatham. I

admit that tho excorpt from the bye-laws of the Prov. G.L. of Kent
had escaped my observation. However, no harm is done. The aug-
gestion I offered , wi th  a full sonsoof its "flinniness ," merel y falls to
the ground.

3. Pine's No. 35 and our pivsenfc No. W " .Medina." I had m.ted
the difference iu a»o between tho two, 17- t ami 17̂  I lieiur ; the years
of Constitution affixed respectivel y. But it occurred to mo there
might have been a surrender of rank and tho issue of a now Const!-
tution , as in the case of old No. 3, referred to above. This, again,
however, was merely a suggestion, basoa on the proximity of Gospork
and Cowes, Portsmouth, where, as Bro. Hughan says, Pine's No. 35
was originally held , being also close at hand.

4. The present " Strong Man Lodge, No. 4o. I still incline to
the belief that this Lodge is to be connected with Pine's, No. 110,
held at the " Shi p Coffee House, near the Hermitage Bridge," rather
than with No. 128 at tho " Duke of Marlborough, Pettieoato Lane,
White Chapell." I admit that as regards date , our No. 45 agrees
with the latter , both beiug sefc down as warranted in 1731, the former
in Grand Lodge Calendar , the latter in Pine's list. But Oliver s note
at p. 44 of The Revelations of a Square , is so minute in all its details ,
which are said to be derived from " the Record s of Grand Lodge."
The date of tho warran t is given as 2nd February, 1734—which,
according to the old mode of reckoning would bo the year 1733—and
this, perhaps, will explain whv, in later lists, no other Lodcje bearing
date 1734 is found ; the No. 110, or whatever it may have become in
the meantime by the closing-up of Lod ges, being reckoned among tho
1733 Lodges. I say this, having at this moment no other lists by mo
for reference. That there is some difficulty about the date is appa-
rentjon Oliver's own showing; for while 2nd Feb. 1734, is given in
the note, we are told in the text, " the Strong Man Lodgo was num.
bered 68 " (query, 98) " in tho lists of 1738, 176 1, and 1767, and was
established according to the former authorities" (which aro meant is
not clear), " 2nd February, 1733, and by the latter, 17th February,
1734." Here, then, are three different dates—namely, 2nd February,
1733, and 17th February, 1734, in the text , and 2nd February, 1734,
in the note ; to which Bro. Hughan now adds a fourth,—n amely, that
of Pine s r*o. 128, warranted 5fch November, 1734. Tho confusion
between 2nd February, 1733, and 2nd February, 1734, is, I th ink,
explicable by the old style of reckoning referred to, while in modern
times we should bo more exact , and fix the date distinctly in 1734,
as is done in Grand Lodge Calendar. The date apart , however,
Oliver is very exact, as I have said, in his details , and points out how,
by successive closings-up of the Lodges, this No. 110 became No. 98
in 1740, No. 68 in 1756, No. 57 in 1770, No. 44 in 1781, and No. 41
in 1792. This was its number afc the Union, after which it became
No. 61 in 1814, and as Bro. Hughan adds in his " List of Lodges at the
Union," No. 53 in 1832, and No. 45 in 1863. An authority in the
"Strong Man " Lodge itself ought to bo able to determine these
points.

[These are the only notes which onr Reviewer asks
should be appended to Bro. Hnghan's letter,—EDITOR
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .]

VISIT OP THE PEOVINCIAL GEAND MASTEE
TO GOSPOET.

From the Portsmouth Times and Naval Gazette.

ON Wednesday, the 10th inst., R.W. the Prov. G.M. of Hants and
the Islo of Wight (Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.) paid a visit to

Gosport, for the purpose of consecrating a new Royal Arch Chapter,
and also of installing Bro. the Rev. E. B. 0. Churchill M.A., Prov. G.
Chaplain, as W.M. of the Gosport Lodge, No. 903. The double
ceremony waa anticipated with considerable interest, and in spito of
the unfavourable state of the weather there was a numerous attend-
ance.

The first named ceremony commenced afc the Star Assembly Room
at 2.30 p.m., when the consecrating Principal opened the Chapter,
the other chairs being occupied by Comp. W. Hickman as IL, and
Comp. H. M. Emanuel as J., aud among the 1st Princi pals present;
were Comps. J. E. Le Feuvre Prov. S.E., M. E. Frost Prov. Grand
Treasurer, J. N. Hillman, T. Best, H. Cawte, R. H. C. Ubsdoll , Lilly-
white, E. S. Main, &c. The other members having entered the
Chapter, the consecrating Principal addressed the Comps. on tho
nature of tho meeting. Subsequently, the P.G.S.E., Bro. Le Fouvro,
read the petition and charter, and the companions having signified
their approval , in response to an enquiry from the presiding Princi-
pal, of the Principals named in the charter, an oration on Royal
Arch Masonry was delivered by Comp. Main. Tho D.C. then pre-
sented to the presiding Principal the collars and jewels of tho new
Chapter and tho Principals appointed ; and the 1st Principal Desig-
nate presented the members of the now Chapter. An anthem
having been sung, tbe various other ceremonies connected with tho
consecration were proceeded with, the several musical portions being
admirably carried out by the choir, Comps. J. W. D. Pillow, R.
Osborne, F. Feltbam, and Winterbottom . The consecrating Principal
then dedicated and constituted the Chapter, and this portion of the
ceremony was brought to a close by another anthem being sung.

The installation of the three Principals, Comps. John Walling ford
as Z., H. Sleeman as H., and G. Felton Lancaster as J., was per-
formed by Comp. E. S. Main P.Z., assisted by Comp. J. Lillywhite
Z. 257 as H., and Comp. Hillman P.Z. as J., the ceremony being con-
ducted in an admirable manner.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, the following were invested as
officers of the new Chapter:—Comps. E. S. Main I.P.Z., Pago S.E.,
J. Wilson N., Rev. E. B. C. Churchill P. Soj., Robinson and Long
Assistant Sojs. The officers having been addressed by Comp. Main,
Comp, Whitcomb was elected Treasurer, and several new members



and joining members wore proposed , after which tho Chapter was
closed. Among those present , in addition to the members alread y
mentioned , wero Comps. E. G. Holbrook P.Z. 309, G. A. Groen J.
309, Malt by IT. 487, Harrison J. 801, Do Fraino H. 2r>7, Legh Bailov
R.E. 257, Winterbottom 257, J. Craven II. 312, A. Riddoll J. 312, W.
Payne S.E. 342, 11. Newland N. 3 1-2, Simister, R. Barber, Tnrn oy,
Norris, and G. Gunnell of 312, E. Groves , G. Bond , Palsgrave, Le
Messurier, and Gamblen of 487, Mori tie, Hillior, Powell, Biggs and
Exoll P.G. Jan., and many others. Wo should mention that the
Assembly Rooms had been prepared for the ceremony in a most
elaborate manner , the walla being tastefully decorated with various
flags , while beneath tho canopy over tho first Principal's seat on tho
raised dais was a handsome Princo of Wales's banner. Flowering
plants (kindl y lent by Messrs. Legg a»d Son, of Gosport) were also
placed in various parts of the hall.

The ceremony of installing the W.M. of tho Gosport Lodge was
commenced at five p.m., when tho brethren present had an oppor-
tunity of noting tho highly impressive and effective manner in which
the snblimo ritual of the craft was rendered by the Prov. G.M. At
tho conclusion of tho ceremony a vote of thanks to tho G.M., proposed
by the W.M., and seconded by the I.P.M., was carried with great
heartiness. The P.G.M., in reply, expressed tho gratification which
he experienced from the continued progress of tho Lodge, and from
tho selection of W.M. which had been made, adding that he should
not have selected him as Prov. G. Chaplain had ho not known that he
was a good and skilful Mason. Referring to the consociation of the
Chapter, tho P.G.M. said it was an era in Masonry whon a Lodgo was
sufficientl y poworfnl to bo enabled to nave a Chapter attached to it.
Ho did not recommend yonng Masons to bo in a hurry to join a
Chapter, merely to take a higher degree in Masonry, but ho would
venture to counsel them to make themselves well acquainted with
tho duties and principles inculcated in tho degrees which they had
already passed , before seeking admission to a higher degree. He
mado these remarks in order that brethren might not think it
incumbent upon them to proceed to take tho Royal Arch degree the
momen t thoy wore entitled todoso ,withoutduo reflection and a desire
really to advance themselves in Freemasonry, and at the same time
with a determination to adhero to the princi ples of tho Order by
every means in thoir power. If that was their resolve the higher
degree would give them an opportunity of acquiring more knowledge,
and moro extended moans of practising what they had learned. It
was resolved to give a donation of £20 to tho male fund of tho
MasouicBenovolontInstitution,by which tho Lod ge will become a vice-
president , which position it holds in the two other Charities of tho
craft. Bro. E. G. Holbrook mentioned that ho had undertaken to fill
the office of Steward at tho next Festival of the Boys School , and
made an appeal for support, either from tho Lodge or from members,
Bro. G. F. Lan caster also mentioned that ho was a Stewa rd for the Bene-
volent Festival , and indul ged in the hope that that Charity might not be
forgotten . A Past Master's jewel, which had been voted by the
Lodge, was presented to tho I.P.M., Bro. J. Maling, by the W.M.,
who, amidst tho acclamations of the brethren , referred to the
assiduity and zeal with which his predecessor had discharged his
duties. The W.M. appointed the officers for tho ensuing year:—
Bros. J. Mailing I.P.M., W. Hillior S.W"., V. Brown J.W., C. B.
Whitcomb Treasurer, R. W. Mitchell Hon. Secretary, E. Percy
Thompson S.D., G. Grant J.D., R.W. Downing I. G., S. W. Missel-
brook Org., J. W. Warden D.C, Irons and Ferryman Stewards,
Cauvin and Vinnicombo Tylers. Thero was oven a moro numerous
attendance afc the Lod ge than at tbe Chapter, tho unusually largo
number of 35 installed Masters being present at tho W.M.'s instal la.
tion, viz.—Bros. Beach P.G.M., W. Hickman D.P.G.M., Captain Best
P.G.S.W., F. Pineo P.G.J.W., M. E. Frost P.G. Treasurer, J. E. Le
Feuvre P.G. Secretary, E. G. Holbrook P.G. Reg., H. M. Emanuel
P.P.G.W., H. Cawtio P.P.G.W., Wallingford P.P.G.W., J. Lillywhite
P.P.G.R., De Frame P.P.G.D., Craven P.P.G. Superintendent of
Works, T. Batcholor P.P.G. Superintendent of Works, E. Groves
P.G.G.C., R. Newland P.P.G.D.C, E. S. Main P.P.G.D.C , J. Wilson ,
H. Sleeman, J. Maling, Whitcomb, G. F. Lancaster, J. Hall and
Morine P.M.'s 903, F. Court W.M. 257, L. Baily P.M. 257, E. Down-
iug W.M. 309, Green and Riddle P.M.'s 309, Tnrnoy W.M. 342,
Bunting W.M. 48/, Maltby P.M. 487, P.G.S.B., Coles 359,
P.P.G.D.C , Dyer 359, P.G.S.B., and Tuohy P.P.G.D.C.

The aunual banquet was held at tho India Arms Hotel, Jand was
excellently served by Mr. Newman. The W.M. (Bro. the Rev.
E. B. C. Churchill) presided , supported by the P.G.M., tho D.P.G.M.
and several Present and Past Provincial OfficerB, " The Queen and
tho Craft ," "Tho M.W.G.M. His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales K.G.," "The M.W. Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon ," "Tho
R.W. Deputy G.M. tho Earl of Skelmersdale, and tho Officers of
Grand Lodge," were severally given. The D.P.G.M. (Bro. Hickman)
as a Past Officer of Grand Lodge, responded , hi ghly eulogising the
manner in which the Princo and the Earl of Carnarvon discharged
thoir Masonio and other duties.

The W.M., in giving " Tho R.W. Prov. G.M. of Hants and the Isle
of Wight," said ho was sure tho Gosport Lodge wero very proud to
receive him as their guest , and , as the W.M., ho thanked him for
attending to instal him. They all knew that ho was a good, true,
and faithful Mason ; how ho was ready to come among them ; and
how kind and genial his manner was. Ho was sure they would unite
with him in wishing ho might havo many years to rule over the
province. (Applause.)

The P.G.M., who had a most enthusiastic reception , said it had
been a great pleasure to him to attend to day and witness the success
which had attended the working of the Gosport Lodge. It was the
duty of the Grand Master, so far as ho could , to visit tho various
Lodges throughout the Province, as by that means alono could he
make himself acquainted with tho kind of work that was going on,
and the ability of individual Masons, and so arrive at a knowledge of
what was really transpiring in Masonry in the Province. After
alluding to the difficulty he experienced in paying all the visits that
ho desired to make, ho said it gave him great satisfaction to bo

present and to witness tho prosperit y of the Gosport Lodgo. But it
would ill become him , offering his congratulations as ho did on the
success which attended their efforts , if he did not address a few
words to them npon what was really going on in Freemasonry afc tho
present timo. He believed that Freemasonry was never so powerful ,
nerer so great as now. But he desired to impress upon them that , aa
Freemasonry had increased to an unparalleled degree, so had the
responsibility attaching to every individual member of tho Craft
(hear , hear). They mnsfc remember that as Freemasonry became
more powerful , and as Freemasons became more numerous, so their
Order attracted moro notice from tho outer world. As long as they
wore a comparativel y small body they might bo treated as
comparativel y insignificant , but directly they became more powerful
they attracted notice—and very unpleasant notice in certain quarters
(hear , hear, and laughter) . Probably there had been no time when
Freemasonry had been so bitterly vituperated as of late (hear, hear,
and laughter) . Thoy inuifc all regret it, but it would ill become them
to joi n in any vituperation on their part (hear, hear). Th'oy could
afford to let any invective against Freemasonry recoil on thoso who
uttered it. When talking among themselves, they could not but feel
nstonished afc this invective, because thoy wore conscious how little
thoy deserved tboso censures (applause). Theirs was a most harm-
less and inoffensive Order, attacking no one. They fel fc that tho
charges levelled against them wore not deserved , but it became moro
their dut y to prove that thoy wore not, and to impress upon every
Freemason a desiro to do something, if it was possibly in his power,
to show that any censure on the Order was undeserved. He hoped
all would desiro to show to the outer world that when fchey entered
into Freemasonry they entered upon new duties and into a now
sphere of existence, imposing upon them tbe paramount obligation
to do their best to maintai n tho Order into which they had
entered. If that waa the duty thoy fel fc in their very hearts, and
they did their very best to carry it out, it could not but havo
an effect on tho outward lifo of every Freemason. If they
could show this to the outer world ; if they could show that a Free-
mason was permeated by such an intense love for his Order that he
would do anything for its prosperity, and that this prosperit y tended
to the good of society in general and tho benefit of his fcllow-mon ,
Freemasonry must indeed exist to a mnch more powerful degree
than it had ever done (applause) . Lot them do thoir host , in their
generation , to maintain the Order they loved. Ho believed that in
many parts of the world thoy had zealous Freemasons. In America
probably Freemasonry existed to a greater extent than in any part of
the world. But ho believed that in England Freemasomy was
carried out in its integrity to a greater extent than in any part of tho
earth (hear, hear). In some parts of the world Freemasonry was
carried out under difficulties. No doubt , where persecution existed
their efforts wero thwarted, and Freemasonry could not bo carried
out to tho same extent and purity that it was where it was suffered
to freely exist, according to primeval principles. He trusted that in
England Freemasonry would over have free scope. Lot them do their
best to promote it , and so long as Freemasons exerted themselves to
maintain the Order which had been handed down for hundreds and
thousands of years, so long would if; exist in a more extended and
beautiful way than it had ever hitherto done. It was a great
gratification to him to be enabled, in some small degree, to promote
the welfare of Freemasonry, and so long as ho was enabled to carry
out the wishes of the Grand Master of England in the Province of
Hampshire, and to receive the support of the brethren in doing so, so
long should he be delighted to continue as their Provincial Grand
Master, and to do his best in that capacity (loud applause) . The
P.G.M., in highly eulogistic terms, proposed " The W.M.," aud Bro.
the Rev. E. B. 0. Churchill responded. Other toasts followed

At the meeting of the Whittington Lodge, No. 862, held
on Monday evening, at Anderton 's Hofol , Meet Street, a
proposal was brought forward by Bro. Kingston P.M. and
seconded by Bro. W. Jones P.M., to the effect that tho
Lodge in future should hold its meetings at Freemasons'
Hall. The ground on which the proposal was made
was a very proper one, namely, that our Lodge meetings
should be held, as in Scotland, not at hotels and taverns,
bnt in buildings specially erected for Masonic purposes.
We refer to the subject elsewhere.

THE POPE AND THE EMPKESS EUGENIE.—Wo (Westminster Gazette)
learn , on good authority from Rome, that the young Prince Louis
Napoleon has been initiated , by Prince Humbert, into tho mysteries
of Italian Freemasonry. The Pope is very dissatisfied with tho
conduct of the ex-empress Eugenie and of her son. Pins IX. had
advised the young Princo to quit Italy as soon as possible. This
judic ious advico, however, has not been followed ; on the contrary,
the Empress has been very assiduous in her visits to the Quirinal,
and is in constant intercours e with those of the noble families in
Rome who are partisans of King Victor Emanuel. For these reasons
tho Popo refused to dispense, with his own hands, the Holy Com.
munion both to tho Empress and tho Princo. As the Empress
Eugenie's request was made to him, tho Pope said , "Anche, l'altro
prese la Santa Comunione a Sanb' Anna dorata," By the "other "
the Pope meant Napoleon III. The Pope held up, as an example to
the Empress and the Prince, the conduct of Don Carlos, who, on his
recent visit to Rome, sought the Apostolic blessing, and, on advico, at
onco took his departure from Italy.



ANTIQUITY AND ADAPTATION
(From the Voice of Masonry.)

IT matters little whether Masonry originated among tho priests of
Egypt, the Thugs of India, the philosophers of Greece, tho

Hebrews of Canaan, the merchants of Phoenicia , or at tho "Apple
Tree Tavern ," in London ; whether it was born in tho Garden of
Eden, among tho mountains of Abyssinia, in tho civilised cities of
Greece, in tho plains of Hindostan, on tho hi lls of Palestine , or in tho
streets of tho metropolis of the British realm. It matters littlo
whether it is as old as creation ; whether it wan born in Solomon 's
time, or in the reign of Sesofcoris ; whether it was coeval with the
Pyramids or wifcb the Bunker Hill Monument,; whether its nativity bo
dated six thousand years ago, or in " 1717."

It may form an interesting question for solution by the antiquarian
or historian—when and where, aud by whom was Masonry firs t
established ? It might be a pleasure and a grati fication to those
interested in the growth and progress of tho Fraternity to be ablo
to trace, in all its ramifications, from its conception to its present
position of power and influence. Those who throw tho li ght of
history on its path, give us pleasure and deserve well of their
brethren and tho world for their labours, and we would not havo
them, for a moment, intermit their efforts to rol l away tho douse
cloud that overshadows the past Masonry. But , after all, that is not
the great question to be answered to-day.

Masonry may be ancient as Babylon—as venerable as the Pyramids
—and yet bo of little use to this ago and tho present population of
the globe. How many associations of tho olden time, had they been
continued to the present age, would havo been of practical value ?
Not many. Mere age does not command respect. It musk bo coup led
with worth to ensure consideration . Neither will antiquity prove
that Masonry is for this age and people. Wo may agree that tho
fact of its having long existed proves its value ; but evil things have
been aged, and white locks frequentl y shadow the brow of tho fool or
the criminal.

The great question as regards our Institution now is, not how old it
is; neither ia it vrbetber it has been adapted to the condition of man-
kind in the past ; but whether it is needful and beneficial to human
progress and human prosperity now. This question boing answered
in the affirmative, Masonry is worthy of the support of philanthropists
everywhere ; if answered truly in the negative, it is unworthy of
countenance—no matter how beneficial it may have proved itself in
times past.

How ought this question to be answered ? What does truth require
in the promises ? Masonry is, professedly and confessedly, a
benevolent institution. It teaches thai; it is the imperative duty of
each person to caro for and assist a needy follow creature. It teaches
that mankind are brethren, and , as such, aro bound to extend aid to
each other in tho day of adversity . By most impressive rites aud
appropriate symbols, it impresses these duties upon the mfnda and
consciences of tho members, and , by regulations proved practical by
experience, these duties are ever kept clearly and plainly before
them : " When they lie down and thoy rise up; when thoy go out
and they come in."

The intention of tbe Society is to make mon more benevolent.
We believe the intention is fulfilled ; indeed , it can hardl y bo other-
wise. The lessons received in the Lodge will natural ly havo their
designed effect. A score, or a hundred persons come regularly
together, and consult concerning tho wants and tbe needs of thei r
brethren and friends. The needy aro helped, the despondent
encouraged, and the hungry fed. They meet regularly. Those
matters are talked over at every meeting. Thus, a habit of thinking
of the needy and of ministering to thoir wants is formed, and it
becomes an important part of the business of those who voluntarily
put themselves into this process of training to do tho work of
benevolence. Having placed themselves under obligation to do these
generous works, and having banded themselves together for that
purpose, the result is found in the moro humane lino of action which
they exhibit. That Masons give for benevolent and charitable
purposes, outside of their Lodge payments, as much aa others not
members, is a fact which , so far as we know, has never been denied .
That they give more, according to their means, than non-society men,
we have no doubt. Every subscription list; for charitable purposes,
circulated in a place where a Loclgo is in existence, will bear us out
in that belief. We say this, nofc in a spiri t of boasting, but because it
shows that tho professions of benevolence put forth by Freemasons
are nofc empty ones. My own observation would prove that Mason s
generally give double the amount which could be exacted of them on
an impartial assessment. But wo will place the amount of thoir gifts
at the same figures with others nofc members of tho Lodge. Then
we shal l, of course, have to give the Lodge credit for all that is con-
tributed to charity within it , for if there had been no Lodgo these
contributions would never havo been made. Thus we find that
Masonry adds very materially to the treasury of charity. Ifc seems
like a work of supererogation to say a word as to the need for, and
the benefit of, an institution of this kind in the present condition of
mankind. But perhaps a word will nofc be out of place, for the good
people are slow to admit the benefits conferred by our Order.

Wo can imagine a state of society which would not require such an
institution as Masonry to exist. Were every ono disposed to b<:
governed , in act and word , by the Saviour 's Golden Rul e, there would
bo no need of Masonry. Were all honest and charitable, ready to
relievo distress wherever Fcen, Masonry 's occupation would bo gone.
But a blind , unfeeling selfishness pervades tho minds of men. Self
is ever present with most persons. The voice of tho poor and needy
is smothered by the noise of business and of greed , and their cry is not
heard by thoso who have the means to be, and who ought to be, their
benefactors . Not a week before preparing this article, a woman, in
this land of plenty , died of starvation , surrounded by those, the
crumbs from whoso tablea would havo givou tho needed sustenance to

preserve her life. Sho had saved tho Uvea of her children , by giving
thorn all sho had been ablo to gather. Can wo say that where such
things happen—ami this is but ono of many of tho same class—that
thero is no need of such a benevolent organization as Masonry baa
been proved to be? Shall we demolish Masonry afc tho beck of tho
fanatical , one-idead opponents , while mothers starve, surrounded by
their famishing children ? Did Masonry do as some of its enemies
falsely charge, aud only care for its own members and their families ,
still ifc would bo a good institution , and worthy of being sustained. If
oveiy head of a family provided well for his own , thero would bo no
suffering in poverty ; did every society seo that its own members
wero supplied, thero would be much less suffering than now prevails.
Masonry doos this ,• somo other societies do nofc. Even church some-
times forgets the inval id brother who suffers from sickness, or tho
weakly sister whose sands of lifo havo nearly run out , though we aro
glad to bo able to state our conviction that; such neglect is far less
common than ifc was iu years gone by. Religion has bocotno less
doctrinal and moro practical than formerly. In this particular tho
church may have learned aud practised a valuable lesson from tho
Lodge—a lesson which they ought to havo learned to practise loug
ages ago—that charity is greater than cither faith or hope, and
abides for over.

Wo think wo havo the right to conclude from tho considerations so
briefly expressed, that Masonry, whether ifc bo ancient or modern, ia
adapted to this ago ; that the -world needs ifc as a school of benevo-
Icnco and charity ; that ifc materially helps forward tho car 'of human
progress ; that it, to a great degree, assuages the woes of poverty,
aud feeds tho hungry aud clothes tho naked. As long as poverty
and want prevail—"as long as penury has a want to relievo or
sorrow a tear to dry "—the world will need Masonry to assist in the
holy work. And, though tho bigot may rago and tho fauatie curse,
Masonry will survive until that period shall come when distress shall
have ended and relief shall not bo needed.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION
Eastern Star No. 95, and Trede gar No. 1625.

ON Monday evening last , the 15th insfc., a number of brofcbroa met afc
the Royal Hotel, Mile End Road , E., for the purpose of establishing a
Lodge of Instruction under tho sanction and authority of the Tredegar
Lodge, held afc tho same establishment. Bro. E. Gottheil P.M. was
unanimously voted to tho chair. Amongst thoso present wero Bros.
C. Lacoy P.M., tho Worshipful Master of the Mother Lod ge, T. J.
Barnos P.M., Geo. Vorry P.M., J. Berry P.M., &c., &c. The prelimi-
naries having been agreed upon , Bro. E. Gottheil waa appointed
Preceptor, T. J. Barnes Treasurer, nnd Geo. Holling ton. Secretary.
Tho meeting then resolved itsolf into a committee, and several bye-
laws woro considered :::A agreed upon . A meeting had also boon
convened—for the same dato, hour and place—of the members of tho
" Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction ," which had been in abeyance
for about three or four years, and al though tho intention ami object
had been conspicuously advertised , out of upwards of one hundred
members but seven attended. This being deemed a quorum , ifc was
unanimously resolved that the two Lodges amalgamate, aud that the
furniture, privileges, &c, should constitute the property of the new
establishment. The now Lodge will moot every Monday throughout
the year at 8 p.m. There aro hundreds of brethren residing- in tha
district aud its vicinity, who, wo trust , will exert themselves to
second the efforts of those who so willing l y give thoir services to tho
cause of Masonic instruction. It is at all times exceedingly difficult
to uphold the life and sustain the vigour of these Lodges. Tho
element of unity is contained in tho perseverance of rarel y more than
half-a-dozen members, the rest of the attendance being, as a rule,
moro or less fluctuating. It should therefore be the duty of the many
ablo brethren who, we know, reside in the immediate nei ghbourhood
to set an example, by their presence, afc every possible opportunity to
the dilatory, apathetic , nud negligent. It is in their power to tnako
this one of the most prosperous , as well as one of the best conducted
Lodges in tho country. For our own parfc , wo wish it every success,
and shall at all times bo pleased, by giving the proceedings every
publicity, to further its interests, and promote its prosperity.

Dalhousie Lodge of Ins-fcraotion , No. 660.—The weekly
meeting of the above Lodge was held afc Bro. Allen's, Royal Edward,
Triangle, Hackney, on Tuesday last. Present—Bro. Cambrid ge W.M.,
Lovelock S.W., Smith J.W., Saunders S.D., Perrin J.D., Brand I.G.,
Worsley Secretary, WaUiugton, P.M. Precep tor ; also Bros. Barker ,
llorsley, Hewlett, Lay, Crane, Defriez , Davis , Crouch , Ashburner.
The Lodge was opened iu duo form. Tho minute s of the last mooting
were read aud confirmed. The ceremony of raising waa rehearsed ,
Bro. Lay acting aa candidate. Bro. Wallington gavo the traditional
history. Bro. llorsley worked tho 1st and Urd sections of the lecture ,
assisted by the brethren. The Lodgo wns resumed to the first degree.
Bro. Lovelock was unanimousl y elected W.M. for tho ensuing week,
and appointed his '(fliccr.s in rotation. Tho 15 sections will 1)6 worked
in this Lodsj e on Tuesday next , the 2'.j i 'd instant , by the ioHowing;
hrcthr c n :—Bros. H 'ntf ey 'MS W.M., finder W.M. 15 H. W ., Wailingiou
P.M. S(iO J.W. First Lecture by Bnvs. Dallas 132 I, W. J. Smith
W.S. 8150, E. T. Worsley J.D. 860, Ashburner P.M. I S i S, Miwto P.M.
.1319, Williams 0-.W, Rudderforth 12. Second Lectn.ro by Bros. Cam-
bridge J.W. 15, Hogarth 1107, Defriez S.W. 45, J.D. 1273, Binder
W.M . 15, Hewlett 111. Third Lecture by Bros. Wallington P.M.
S60. Allen S.D. 733, Perrin W.M. 1050.



WEST YORKSHIRE
ON tho 10th inst., the usual Quarterly Meeting of the Freemasons of

West Yorkshire took place afc the Masonic Hall, Groat George
Street, Leeds, under the banner of the Goderich Lodgo 1211. After
tho Lodge had been opened by the W.M. and Officers of tho Lodge,
tho Provincial Grand Lodge entered, and was opened and presided
over by Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., Provincial Grand Master of West
Yorkshire. After the usual formalities had been gone through, and
the reading of a portion of Scripture and prayer, tho Right
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master was saluted in ancient style.

Reply ing to this salutation, Sir Henry Edwards said : Brethren,—
I am happy to meet tho members of this Provincial Grand Lodge at
the opening of a new Year, in order that the affairs of interest in
connection with Freemasonry in this Province may bo duly considered
and debated. A year ago we were indebted to tho Philanthropic
Lodge, and again wo have to thank the Freemasons of Leeds, and
especially tho Worshipful Master, Officers , and Brethren of the
Goderich Lodge, for the present renewal of hospitality accorded to the
Province on its first Quarterly Meeting for the current year. I again
acknowledge, with much pleasure and satisfaction, the salutation of
the brethren. Tho cordiality of your reception convinces me that
the administration of oar laws and tho government of the Province
meets with the approval of the Craft. Fifty years have now elapsed
since the establishment of West Yorkshire into a separate Province,
and when I look back over that period of time, and contrast the
prospect of the future in comparison with the past, I think there is
cause for general congratulation in tho gradual progress which the
princip les of Freemasonry have made, and the marked improve-
ment which has taken place in a variety of details in the
Masonio government and unity of -working displayed in the
different Lodges. I assure you that I have tho well govern-
ment of this Province at heart, and that I will endeavour to
select for my Provincial Grand Officers mon of ability and popu-
larity in tho Craft. It will always be my desire, so far as
lies in my power, to advance the position of the hard-working
brethren in the Lodges, and to promote their prosperity and happi-
ness, aa well as to secure fair and impartial discussions upon matters
of vital interest in my Province. It is a matter of sincere congra-
tulation that onr Royal Grand Master has again been graciously
pleased to accept the highest office which the Craf t can confer upon
him, and that in December he was once moro invited to occupy the
position of our most Worshipful Graud Master iu the Grand Lodge of
England. At tho Festival of the Masonic Benevolent Institution in
February, his Royal Highness the Provincial Grand Master of
Oxfordshire will, it is hoped, take the chair ; and that of tho Girls
in May, Lord Suffield ; aud at the Boy's Festival , a most
distinguished prelate of the Church of England will preside. We
are now enabled to strike a balance of tho results of the
•working of the Craft during the year just closed. These
results may be roughly stated as follows :—Sixty-nine warrants for
now lodges, and the enormous number of 8503 Grand Lodge certificates
bavo been issued from head-qnartei-s, each being largely in excess of
those sent out in tho previous year, and may bo taken as a fair indi-
cation of the steady progress which tho Craft has made during the
past year. Tho voluntary contributions to the three Charities have
this year reached the munificent sum of £39,335 7s 6d. This circu-
mstance is a proof of the liberality of the fraternity, and would
seem to point to the conclusion that tho wants aud needs of these
institutions only require to be mado known in order to meet with a
fitting response. But this gratif y ing result of the year does not end
by pouring these large sums into the coffers of these institutions. It
imposes upon the managing bodies an increased responsibilit y for the
economical disposal of this princely sum, and ior a corresponding
degree of efficiency in tho educational and other results. In these
respects it is to be regretted that, although tho receipts of the Boys'
School havo been largely increased , the extravagant management and
the indifferent educational results so forcibly pointed out by your
Committee of Investi gation a year ago still continue, without any
evidence of improvement in the future. I feel bound to say this
simply in the exercise of sound jud gment upon tho matter alluded to
without lending myself in tho remotest degree to either side in the
personal controversy which has unfortunately been associated with
the discussion of this question. A number of Freemasons, under a
provisionally organised " Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institu-
tion," havo placed two girls for education, partial maintenance, and
advancement in life, in local establishments, and a Lodge in the
province has done the same in respect to an orphan boy. These
experiments will test the merits of local, as compared with metro-
politan establishments , and I cannot refrain from wishing these
efforts to bo attended with complete success. My Deputy, just before
Christmas, had the honour of establishing two new Lodges in this
Province, numbered 1045 and 1618 on the books of the Grand Lodge
of Eng land. Thess new Lodges are in districts, carved out of loca-
lities in this thickly populated Province, wherein are older existing
Lodges closely associated around them. I cordially recommend to
tho new brethren tho Pro Grand Master's condemnation of tho un-
constitutional practice of new Lodges canvassing, or in any way pro-
posing, that members should bo members of older Lodges and
younger Lod ges in the same town, and at the same time. I am glad
tho Pro Grand Master has expressed himself so emphatically on
this subject ; and feel convinced that the very judicious hints
conveyed on his part to the Board of General Purposes must meet
with the approval of the Craft iu this Province. In conclusion, I ask
all the Lodges represented on this occasion to accept tho fraternal
congratulations and good wishes of myself and of my most talented
energetic, and indefati gable Deputy, Bro. Thomas W. Tew, for the
year just commenced. After the address of the Right Worshipful
Provincial Grand Master, tho routine business of the Province was
gone through, and a resolution on the agenda paper, by Bro. Ruddock ,
on the subject of a pamphlet relating to tho Boys' School, was with-

drawn. About 230 brethren attended tho meeting. Afc tho close of
tho Lodge, an excellent banquet was served in tho Banquet Hall, by
Bro. Gates, in his customary stylo, after which, Bro. Sir H. Edwards
presiding, the usual Loyal, Patriotic aud Masonio toasts wero given and
responded to, and a pleasant and convivial evening was enjoyed.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Lion and Lamb Chapter. —A convocation of this Chapter

was held on the 17th inst., at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street. The Chapter was opened in due form by Comps. G. Newman
M.E.Z., F. Copestiok H., H. Birdsoyo J. The Companions were then
admitted, and tho minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. Bros.
G. Hall, J. Lorkin, J. Grocotfc , H Brand and W. Medwin were pro.
posed by Comps. J. Dunn , Copostick Scribe E., and J. Curie, and
were duly exalted into R.A. Masonry. The installation of officers
then took place, and the Chapter closed. The Comps. adjourned to
supper.

Mersey Lodge , No. 477, Birkenhead —Ou Thursday,
7th January, this Lodge o£ Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons met
afc the Lodge-room, 55 Argyle-streefc , Birkenhead, for the purpose of
installing the W.M. elect, and investiture of officers for the ensuing
year. Thero was a very largo attendance of members, and amongst
the visitors were Bros. James Salmon P.M. 425 and 1477, P.P.S.G.D.
Cheshire and P.J.G.W. North Wales and Shropshire, Richard B.
Mollor P.M. b05 and P.P.J.G .D., M. C. McNerney 384, Thomas Ches-
worth W.M. 1576, A. Stephens W.M. 954, McNerney W.M. 605, W.
Matthews W.M. 721, James Ridehalgb P.M. 1276, J. Taylor W.M.
1276, Jacobs 702, &c. After the Lodge had been opened according
to ancient usage, Bro. Robert Gracie P.M. proceeded with the
installation of Bro. William Pulford, the W.M. elect, as W.M. for the
ensuing year, which was performed in a very impressive manner.
Tho remaining officers of the Lodge ware then instal led as follows :—
Bros. G. J. Adams I.P.M., Robert Grace P.M. Lecturer, J. Wedgwood
P.M., Henry Martin P.M., John Griffiths P.M., Donald Fraser P.M.
Treasurer, Samuel Jones P.M. Secretary, John Dutton S.W., Thomas
Brown J.W., Wm. Worrall S.D., Wm. Bennett J.D., Robert Ridyard
I.G., George Dicken D.C, Robert Hamilton and John Woolley
(Chester) Stewards, and Holtoway Tyler. Tho Treasurer 's report
showed the Lodge to be in a flourishing condition. Last year there
was a balance in hand of £7 16s, and the total amount received
during 1876 was £397 19s 3d. Against; this, the expenditure had
been £331 14s ll^d, leaving a balance in the Treasurer's hands of
£66 4s 3^d. Before the conclusion of the business, Bro. D. Fraserv
P.M. brought forward a scheme for the erection of a new Masonic
Hall for Birkenhead. Masonry, he said, had recently so rapidly
extended in Birkenhead and the surrounding neighbourhood that
many now thought it was time that a suitable site shonld be secured
for erecting a new Hall upon, as it was quite patent to everybody that
they had not now anything like sufficient space to accommodate their
members with any degree of comfort. By their present arrangement
they had still three years left unexpired of thair lease in the building
they now occupied, and if tho feeling of the members was tested he had
no doubt by the timo tho threeyears had expired they might have a suit.
able hall erected for their accommodation which would be an ornament
to Birkenhead. Tho Worshipful 3Iaater seconded the proposition , and
ifc was ultimately decided that if it was found expedient to erect such
a hall, the Mersey Lodge take five hundred £1 shares in the new-
undertaking. The practical feeling then tested showed itself byseveral members present guaranteeing to tako up shares equal to
£2,500, which is equal to one-half the total amount required to carry
out Bro. Fraser's scheme, and augurs well for its being carried out.
The Lodgo having been closed in due form, the company adjourned
to Bro. Charles Berry's, Ranelagh Hotel, where a splendid banquet
was served up to about 120. The newly-elected WiM. presided, and
the yice-chairs were occup ied by the S.W. and J.W. The toast of
" The Queen " having been received in true Masonio form, " The
M.W. G. Master, Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," was next given,and met with a most hearty reception. The remaining toasts, which
wore effectively proposed by the W.M.,"were—"TheR.W. Prov. G.M.
Lord de Tabley, and Prov. Grand Officers Past and Present ;" " Tho
Worshipful Master ;" "The Worshipful Past Masters of the Mersey
Lodge;" "The Officers of the Mersey Lodge;" "The Past
Officers of the Mersey Lodge," "The Visitors ;" "The Masonio
Charities ;" and "All poor and distressed Masons." During
the oveuiug Bro. Fraser P.M. Treasurer, presented Bro. J. G. Adams
I.P.M. with a P.M.'s jewel , and Bto. Robert Gracio P.M. with a
Past Treasurer s jewel . Several musical brethren contributed
materially to the harmony of the evening. We congratulate tho
brethren of the Mersey Lodgo on the progress they have made
during tho past year. The Lodge is now ono of the most important
in the province, and worthy iu every way of tho great community ofBirkenhead.

Portsmouth Lodge, No. 487.—The installation of tho
W.M. Bro. Georgo Bond, of the Castle Hotel, Southsea, took place
on Thursday evening, iu the Masonic Hall, St. Mary's-sfcreet. There
waa a very, good master of brethren. Tho retiring W.M. Bro. E.
Bunting, was supported by the following past and present W.M. 's :—'.
Bros. M. E. Frost, G. Rake, G. S. Lancaster, Cudlipp, R. H. 0.
fJbsdell, F. Pineo, F. Cour^ , Maltby, E. Groves, Moore, Turn'ey'
E. Downing, Harrison, and G. F.Lancaster (Gosport) . The ceremony
of installation was ably performed by Bro. Frost, after which tha
W.M. appointed his officers as follows .-—Bros. Richard Beale S.W.
Robert Osborne J.W., Prov. G. Organist, G. S. Lancaster Treasurer
M. E. Frost Secretary, J. Astridge Assistant Secretary, Loder S D.'
W. L. Smith J.D., T. P. Palsgrave I.G., W. Tuck and F. WhiteStewards, Johnson Chaplain , Exell Tyler, A vote of thanks wag,



accorded to the retiring W.M., and to Bro. Frost for the efficient
manner in which he had installed the W.M. At the banquet which
followed there was a good attendance, and the usual Masonic toasts
were honoured. The W.M. presided with great tact and bonhommie,
and tho after-dinner speeches were terse and to the point. Due
honour was paid to the chiefs of tho Craft , and the health of the
W.M., which was given with much heartiness by his predecessor
(Bro. Bunting), was received with enthusiasm, and elicited an appro -
priate response from Bro. Bond. "The Visitors" found an able
representative in Bro. Horsey (Industry Lodgo, 186, London) , who
expressed the gratification which he had experienced from what he
had seen of the working of tho Lodge. With the aid of harmony, to
which Bros. Pillow P. Prov. G. Organist, Osborne, W. L. Smith and
others contributed, the evening was passed most agreeably.

Wellington . Lodge, No. 548.—Tho above Lodgo met on
Tuesday, the 9fch' inst., at the White Swan Hotel , Deptford. Bros.
Dr. F. Chittenden W.M., Brooks S.W., Riley J.W., Wolaford P.M.
Treasurer , E. J. B. Bamsfcead P.M. Treasurer , and Past Masters
Phillips, West, Bagshaw and Wakefield. The Lodge was opened aud
the minutes were confirmed. Bro. W. Warren was passed to tho 2nd
degree. A Board of Installed Masters was formed, and Bro. Brooks
S.W. was presented to tho Lodge, and was duly installed by the
retiring W.M., Bro. Dr. Chittenden , who performed the ceremony
perfectly. Bro. J. J. West P.M. impressively delivered the addresses.
The newly installed W.M. then invested his officers , Bros. Riley S.W.,
Joulden J.W., Welsford P.M. re-invested Treasurer, Bumstead Secre-
tary, Magee S.D., Thitson J.D., Callison sen. I.G., Fieldson D.C,
Fonrlard Organist , and Laing P.M. Tyler. An elegant P.M.'s jewel
was presented to tho retiring W.M. for tho manner ho had discharged
his duties during his year of office. ,_ Bro. Dr. Chittenden thanked tho
brethren for their valuable gift. "After tbe lodge was closed, the
brethren sat down to a banquet. The W.M. gave tho usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts. Bro. E. P. Albert P.M. 188, G.P., returned thanks
for the Grand Officers. The Master, Wardens, and other toasts fol-
lowed, after which the brethren separated.

Camalodu num Lodge, No. 660, Malton —The annual
installation banquet was held on Tuesday, afc Malton. The installa-
tion of the W.M. elect, Bro. Thomas Clough, of the City and County
Bank, took place in the Freemasons' Hall, Yorkersgate, the ceremony
being performed by Bro. Samuel King P.P.G.J.D. and P.M. ; and the
Worshipful Master appointed the following officers for the ensuing
year:—Bros. W. King S.W., Harold Copperthwaite J.W., R. H. Bower
Treasurer, A. W. Walker Secretary, T. B. Smith S.D., J. D. Dods-
worfch J.D., Fred Wand D.C, Seth Tinsley I.G., Thomas Wilkins and
J. Goldie Stewards, and Kirton Waudby Steward and Tyler. Tho
banquet was afterwards held afc the Talbot Hotel.

Wiltshire Lodge of Fidelity, No. 663, Devizes.—The
installation meeting of this Lodgo was held at^ the Town Hall ,
Devizes, ou Tuesday, the 16th instant. The Lodge was opened in tho
first and second degrees by tho W.M. Bro. T. B. Fox, who then
requested Bro. Nott P.M. P.P.G. Reg. Wilts to take the chair. After
the necessary preliminaries, a Board of Installed Masters, 12 in
number, Was formed, and the W.M. elect was duly installed by Bro.
Mott into the chair of K.S., according to ancient custom. The newly
installed Master was then saluted, and afterwards appointed and
invested his officers , to each of whom a short address as to tho duties
of his office was delivered by Bro. J. H. Chandler P.M. The usual
addresses to the W.M., Wardens aud brethren , were delivered by tho
Installing Master. The following is the list of officers :—Bros. T. B.
Fox I.P.M., Dr. J. W. Burman S.W., W. H. Burfc J.W., Rev. H.
Richardson P.M. Chaplain, D. A. GibbsP.M. Treasurer, William Nott
P.M. Secretary, H. Howse S.D., W. Day J.D., J. A. Randall I.G.,
Thos. Waite P.M. acting M.C., W. E. Fulford and G. S. A. Waylen
Stewards, J. H. Chandler P.M. acting Organist, and John Hayter
Tyler. Tho usual routine of the annual meeting was then proceeded
with. The Treasurer's accounts were approved and passed, from
which it appeared there had been five initiations and two joining
members during the year. Grants were made to each of the Masonic
Charities, to one of which, the Benevolent, the P.G.M., Lord Methuen ,
goes up as Steward for the Province, a member of this Lodge, Bro.
Jno. Chandler, filling a similar office for the Girls School . A brother
was proposed as a joining member, after which the Lodge was closed.
Amongst those present wero the following P.M.'s, viz., Members of
the Lodge, Bros. Fox, Gibbs, Waite, Ward, Rev. T. F. T. Ravenshaw
P.G. Ch. Eng., Nott P.P.G. Reg. Wilts, J. H. Chandler P.P.G.O.,
O'Reilly, John Chandler P.P.S.G.W. and D.C. Wilts, and T. H.
Chandler, and Visitors Gauntlett P.M. 632, P.P.G.S.B. Wilts, A.
Plnmmer P.M. 355, as well as several other visitors. Letters of
regret at inability to be present, and conveying good wishes to the
W.M., were read from the P.G.M. Lord Methuen , the D.P.G.M. Bro.
G. Goldney M.P., the P.G. Secretary, Bro. Tombs, and many others.
After tho Lodge was closed, tho brethren adjourned to a banquet at
the Crowu Hotel, to which Bro. Watson Taylor, of Erlestoke Park,
though unable, from ill health , to be present himself, contributed a
supply of venison and game.

Paninure Lodge, No. 720.—This rapidly-increasing Lodge
hold its regular meeting at the Balham Hotel, Balham, on the 15th of
January, and was largely attended both by members and visitors.
Tho W.M. Bro. D. Truster, was supported by Bros. C. Burgess S.W., H.
Payne P.M. as J.W., Thomas Poore P.M. Secretary and Treasurer,
James Stevens P.M., McKay S.D., Woolfe J.D., Smith I.G., McMurray
D.C, Spiegel Steward,W. Stead man Tyler ; and Bros. Mitchell , Davis,
Sheadd P.M., Burton, Gunner, Treves, Blogg, Sanders, Holliday,
Lilley, King, Huntley, Mills, and Wiltshire . Visitors—Bros. Porter
147, W. Howell 183, Pilliugton 1339, John Syer 1017, Miller 1420,
Baia 360, Bye 141, and Biddlecoma 720, The Lodge was opened at

5 p.m., and the minutes of tho previous meeting having been con-
firmed , was duly passed and raised. The degree of M.M. was
conferred on Bros. King, Gunner , Treves, and Holliday, each candi-
date being separately obligated and entrusted by tho W.M., assisted
by Bro. Stevens P.M., who completed the ceremonies, and delivered
the traditional history. Bro. Blogg was passed to the F. C. degree.
Tho ballot being clear for the admission into Freemasonry of Messrs.
W. Simpson, G. Lambert, and C Richardson, thoso gentlemen were
duly introduced and initiated. Three other gentlemen were proposed as
candidates for initiation iu February, making a list of six aspirants for
the privileges of tho Order. Tho Stewardshi p of tho R.M. Benevo-
lent Institution , at the ensuing Festival was accepted by Bro. Spiegel,
and tho Lodge voted a donation from the Cha.iity Fuud to be placed
on his list. A very affecting letter from the widow of a lately
deceased member of tho Lodge, conveying thanks for a vote of condo-
lence recently passed, was read, and, after some brotherly remarks,
in approval of tho same, was ordered to be recorded at length on the
minutes. In a case of great distress, arising from tho untimely
decease of a lato officer , arrangements wore made to ensure suitable
relief to the widow and children. After five hours of continuous
work, tho Lodge was closed in order, and the brethren adjourned to
refreshment. Owing to tho lateness of the hour, brevity in speech,
both in giving and responding to tho usual toasts, was consist-
ently observed, and whilst nothing befitting tho occasion was
neglected , the inevitable separation took place well within the date
of meeting.

Grey Friars Lodge, No. 1101.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Wednesday the 10th of January, afc the Masonic Hall,
Reading. Present—Bros. Edward Margrett W.M., Arthur Welch
S.W., E. J. Tabor acting J.W., Rev. 0. R. Honey Chaplain, William P.
Ivey P.M. Secretary, J. T. Stransom Treasurer , J. Early Danks S.D.,
William Ferguson J.D., Thos. Newman Steward, Edward J. Blackwell
I.G., Wm. Hemmings Tylor. Past Master Bro. J. Woightmau ; also,
Bros. Hukins, Hunt, Hilder, Cottrell, Creed , Robinson , Rose, Bailey,
and Phillips. Visitors—Bros. S. Bradley J.D. 414, F. Ferguson W.S.
414, A. Mitchell 65 St. John, Stonehaven, G.L. Scotland. Business
—The Lodge was opened, and the minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and confirmed. After ballotting for a candidate for
initiation, Bro. E. Hunt having replied satisfactorily to his oxamina-
tion, retired. The Lodgo was then advanced , and Bro. Hunt was
passed, the ceremony being performed in a very correct manner by
the AV.M., who gave the Lecture on the Tracing Board. As a Lodge
of Instruction could not be held previous to this meeting, the junior
officers worked somewhat at a disadvantage. Wo doubt not this will
be rectified in future. The bye-laws, as revised ,, were passed. Tho
sum of five guineas from the Broken Column was unanimously voted
to the W.M.'s Stewardship of tho R.M.B.I. at the approaching
Festival in February. The labours of the evening being ended, the
Lodge was closed.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction, No. 1426.—
This Lodge met at No. Ill Cheapsul o, on Thursday, tho ISth inst.,
Bro. Edward Moody P.M. 142G presiding. Bros. Shaw S.W., Brown
J.W., Walrnisley S.D., Bain J.D., Parker I.G., Spiegel acting Sec,
James Stevens P.M., Blachie, Bain , Blissett, Blume, &e. The Lodge
was opened and the minutes read. These, with communications
relating thereto, caused considerable discussion , which resulted in an
adjournment of the debate to the evening of Thursday the 25th iust.,
aud we are requested to inform the members of the Lodge that their
attendance on that occasiou will bo much esteemed. Tho Lodge
having been passed to the second degree, Bro. Blissett—as candidate
—proved his proficiency, aud the ceremony of raising was ably
rehearsed. Bros. Blissetb (of the Rifle Lodge, Edinburgh) and J.
Bain (Commercial, 360) were elected members.

Whittington Lodge, No. 862.—The regular meeting of this
Lodge was held on Monday, the 15th instant, at Anderton 's Hotel ,
Fleet-streefc. Bros. Walker W.M., Mooro S.W., Walmsley J.W., T.
Kingston P.M. Treasurer, Jas. Weaver P.M. Secretary, Faroham
S.D., C E. Paoker J.D., Goddard I.G., and Past Masters. Bros. T.
Kingston and Jones. The Lodge was opened and the minutes wero
confirmed. Bros. Evans and Coates were passed to the second degree,
Bros. M ackaness, Lee, and Maxwell were raised to the third degree.
A notice of motion was given by Bro. Kingston that the Lodge be
removed to somo more convenient place ; this was carried, and ifc
will in future bo hold afc tbe Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street.
The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren partook of the usual
banquet.

A Stockholm correspondent of tbe Gottenburg Sandels-
Tidende states (evidently in error) that the Prince of Wales
is expected, on the 21st inst., at Stockholm, to assist at the
opening- of the new Masonic Lodge, a ceremony which will
take place on that day, which is the birthday of King
Oscar II. The new Lodgo has cost 1,600,000 crowns.
Great preparations are being made for the banquet , where
more than a thousand brethren are expected to meet j aud
for the ball which, tho King gives on the 22nd , and to
which 2,000 invitations have been sent ont.

In the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice,
before Yice Chancellor Bacon,—"Grillon v. Guenin—Tamar
Indien ," a perpetual injunction to restrain tho Defendant
from infringing the above well-known proprietary medicine
was granted this day (Friday), with costs—a result
entirely due to the indisputable evidence produced by tho
Plaintiff's representative, Bro. F. C. Kinnear,



NOTICE.— BACK NTLMBEES.
Brethren who desiro to complete their sets of the

FBEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , should mako early application
for Back Numbers. At present all arc in print, but of
some wo havo only a few copies left. Cases for binding
the several volumes can be had at the Office, 67 Barbican .

OUR WEEKLY BTJDGrET

1 
IHE QUEEN has been at Windsor having, however,
_ this week paid a brief visit to London. On Monday,

the Prince and Princess of Wales left Sandringham iu
order to pay their promised visit to the Duke and Duchess
of Manchester. All along tho route the demonstrations of
loyalty were of the heartiest character. At Huntingdon,
great preparations were made to welcome them. No less
than five triumphal arches were erected , the station gaily
decorated in tho usual fashion, and a guard of honour of
the Duke of Manchester's Volunteer Light Cavalry was
drawn up, while tho other volunteer bodies in the neigh-
bourhood were present under arms in considerable strength.
On tho Eoyal cortege emerging from the railway station ,
the crowd were somewhat too demonstrative, following up
the carriages in great numbers, and very closely. Having
lunched at the Earl of Sandwich's residence, Hinchinbrook ,
the party continued their journey to Kimbolton Castle,
which was reached about half-past o'clock. Tuesday was
devoted to hunting, their Eoyal Highnesses being
greatly favoured in respect of the weather. The meet took
place in a meadow not far from the Pertenhall cross-roads.
Several good runs were obtained , and one old fox was run

into the park, and lost his brush close to tho Castle ; after
which the guests adjourned to luncheon. On Wednesday,
after inspecting the Duke's farm, and tho splendid herd of
shorthorns which his Grace is forming, the Prince and
party were present at a large meet of the Fitzwilliani
hounds, about four miles off, at Catsworth Gnidepost, Mr.
Charles Fitzwilliam, Master of the Hunt, and all the lead-
ing patrons of sport in the neighbourhood being present,
Capital sport was obtained. On Thusday, a grand ball
was given in honour of tho Royal visit, and proved a great
success. Yesterday, it was arranged , should be devoted to
hunting with the Cambridgeshire hounds. In short, tho
visit has been one round of princely hospitality, and the
noble owner of Kimbolton, who, as our readers are doubtless
aware, is Provincial Grand Master of Northamptonshire
and Hunts, must have been highly gratified at tbe honour
paid him by their Royal Highnesses.

Though the weather has latterly been less stormy and
the waters Lave subsided to a great extent in many parts of
the country, and notably in the valley of the Thames,
thousands of acres are still inundated. The Prince of
Wales in his jo urney to Kimbolton f wm Sandringham
passed through an immense tract of country, which had all
the appearance of a lake. Indeed, even in tbe neighbour-
hood of Windsor, where there has been a subsidence of
the waters, the country all round is more like a marsh, and
orders have been issued postponing the return of the boys
to Eton , till the 24th instant. The work of collecting
money for the relief of the sufferers is going on bravely,
and up to Wednesday the amount received by the Mansion
House Committee had reached the very respectable total of
£7,200. Local Committees have also been formed for
administering relief, and though all that is lost may not be
made good, we doubt not the funds raised will go a long
way towards compensating the sufferers. But though the
calamitous floods have abated, it is still necessary to adopt
precautionary measures, especially near the Thames, as a
succession of high tides is expected at the end of the
month. The work of raising the river wall to prevent the
overflow of water is being prosecuted, therefore, with great
vigour, especially in the neighbourhood of Nine Elms.

On Tuesday, the opening of the new hall of Balliol
College, Oxford was commemorated by a grand banquet,
at which were present some two hundred and fifty past and
present members of the College, together with several
distinguished guests, among them being the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Bishop of London, the Dean of West-
minster, Viscount Cardwell, Lord Coleridge, the Marquis
of Lansdowne, the Earls of Donoughmore and Jersey, and
the Right Hon . S. Cave, M.P. A succession of toasts of
the usual character was given, that of " Prosperity to Balliol
College," which was proposed by his Grace of Canterbury,
being received with enthusiasm, and very happily responded
to by the learned Master of the College, Mr. Jowett.

Bro. Clabon presided at the Quarterly General Court of
the Boys' School, held on Monday. Twelve vacancies were
declared for the next election iu April, the number of can-
didates being fifty-nine. A pension of £120 per annum
was granted to the Collector of the School, who retires
after a long service of twenty years. Bro. Snow's proposi-
tion to erect extra buildings for the accommodation of
fifty additional boys was withdrawn, the whole question of
increased accommodation being referred to the House
Committee, for their report to the General Committee, and
through the latter to the Quarterly Committee. We shall
have occasion to refer to this subje ct at greater length on
some future occasion.

Mr. James Weir, a gentleman engaged in literary pur-
suits, and having Chambers at 50 Lincoln's Inn Fields, is
apparently not very partial to the music of chamber organs,
afc all events not when the instrument is played in a suite
of chambers immediately beneath him. It seems, how.
ever, that he will have to endure the nuisance, unless Mr.
Sanderson Corpe, the owner of the objectionable instru-
ment, will abstain from playing it when Mr. Weir is
fulfilling his literary duties. Such, in fact, will be the
effect of tho ruling of the Judge of the Westminster
County Court , to whom Mr. Weir made application on
Tuesday for an injunction to restrain Mr. Corpe from this
organ performance. Evidence was adduced by the plaintiff
to the effect that this organ was a great annoyance, not
only to Mr. Weir himself , but to occupants of other cham-
bers in the same house, and that when it was played the
vibration was very great . Tho instrument was described
as 13 feet high, 10 feet wide, and 4 feet or 5 feet in depth,

LEYTON COLLEGE , ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YO UNG GENTLEMEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL.

a 
"IHE object of this Establishment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-
. ral education , commensurate with tho present improved state of society.
PEEPABATIOIT ion III B Civil SEEVICB, CAJIBHIDGE MIDDLE CLASS, COLLEGE OF

PBECEJTOKS, SOCIETY 01? A RTS, THE SCIE.VCB AND AET EXAMINATIONS, A C.
Special attention to backward and timid pupils. Diet tho best, and unlimited.

References to tho loading hanking and commercial firms iu London and tho
Provinces, and to numerous bretliren whose sons aro now, or havo been,
educated at the College. Prospectus forwarded on application to tho Principal.

Tho duties of tho noit Term will commence on Monday, 22nd January.

ROYA L MASONIO BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
roit

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.
THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL OF THIS INSTITUTION

will take place on Monday, tho 12th February IsS77, at freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen-street, Loudon, upon which occasion

H.R.H. Prince Leopold , K.G., &c, &c.
B.W. Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire,

has graciously signified his intention of presiding.
.Brethren desirous of accepting the ofB.ce of Steward upon this auspicious

occasion will greatly oblige by forwarding their names, as soon as convenient,
to the Secretary, who will gladly give every information required.

JAMBS TERRY, Prov. G.D.G. Herts,
Secretary.

%* H.R.H. Princo Leopold has been pleased to alter the day of the Festival from
Wednesday tha 14th February (being Ash Wednesday) to Monday the 12th.
4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C,

ROYA L MASONIO INSTITUTION FO R BOYS.
BRO. CONSTABLE'S Tickets, entitling tho holder to a chance

in the drawing for
LIFE G O V E R N O R S H I P S

Of the above Institution aro now ready, prico
ONE SHILLING EACH.

To be had of J. CONSTABLE, 13 Sise Lane, Cannon Street, London, E.C.
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establish aa a tost of ability to read on tho part of tho in-
tending candidates tho standard fixed by the Educa-
tion Department of the Privy Council. These views
having met with tho approval of tho Chairman and Com-
mittee, a vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to Bro.
Col. Creaton, and the meeting was adjourned. Amongst
thoso present were Bros. H. A. Dubois, A. H. Tattershall,
J. Symonds, H. Browse, H. Massey, Z. D. Berry, Thos.
Massa, J. Boyd, H. Dickefcts, Dr. Ramsay, S. Rosenthal,
T. W. White, E. H. Finney, &c.

We havo been favoured with a copy of the Report of tho
Directors of the Redruth Masonic Hall Company Limited,
and we heartily congratulate them on the result of their
management, as -well as on the prospects which apparently
are in store for them. The authorised capital of the com-
pany consists of 750 shares of £2 each. Of these 522 had
been issued to the end of the year 1876, representing a sum
of £1,044, and ten more havo since been taken up. Tho
total receipts from all sources amount to £1,107 4s lid.
Per contra , the expenditure is as follows :—Paid for site in
1874, £36 ; on account to contractors, £850, the total con-
tract being £1,079 ; paid to Messrs. Barwell, Son, and
Fisher, £30 7s Od ; interest and commission on banking
account, £1 14s ; the actual payments representing a sum
of £918 Id. The unpaid calls amount to £172 3s 3d, and
the cash balance in hand to £17 0s 8d. The directors
announce that the balance of the contract will be paid to
the contractors when tho Hall is formally handed over to
the company, and that the Hall is so nearly completed aa
to allow of the Lodges of the town holding their meetings
there. It is further announced that an additional sum of
£200 will be needed in order to provide tho requisite
fittings ; but as the directors are unwilling to raise this by
a mortgage on the Hall, arrangements have been made
with the Company's bankers for the advance of the sum on
the directors' several and joint promissory notes. It is
further pointed out that the parts of the Hall not required
for Masonic Lodges have been found sufficiently attractive
to obtain proposals for their use at fair rentals, the lower
Hall being already leased to the Ancient Order of Eorestera
and a religious body, who use the same two nights in the
week, at a yearly rental ; the present income of the company
being about £50 per annum, which is close upon 5 per cent.
on the total capital, or 4 per cent, if the additional outlay
on fixtures, &c, be included. We have rarely seen a moro
satisfactory Report from so young a company, and wo
heartily wish it all prosperity.

The Regular Quarterly Communication of the District
Grand Lodge of British Burmah was held on 12th Sep-
tember last, in the Masonic Temple, Rangoon. In tho
absence of the District Grand Master, Bro. Krauss D.D.G.M,
presided. A number of Dist. Grand and Past Grand Officers
were present, together with representatives of Lodges Nos.
614, 832, and 1268, apologies being read from sundry
for their inability to attend. An unusual report was sub-
mitted at the outset of the proceedings, to the effect that a
certain candidate having satisfied the D.G.M. of his ability
" to read and write," permission had been granted to the
W.M. of his Lodge to confer on him the second and third
degrees. The Report of the D.G.L. Committee, held on
3rd August, announcing the resignation by Bro. Colonel
H. T. Duncan of his office of D. G.M. was then read and
adopted. It was also announced that Colonel Duncan had
presented the insignia of his office to the D.G.L. A voto
of thanks for his services, and of regret at his resignation,
as also of thanks for his handsome gift to the Lodge, was
unanimously passed. The financial statement of the D.G.
Treasurer, as examined and audited, was next submitted
and found correct. The other business having been
transacted , and a request from Bro. the Rov. J. E. Marks,
that a sum of 15 rupees per mensem be paid out of tho
Benevolent Fund for one year towards tho education of
Hubert Penfold , having been arranged for reference to tho
District Grand Lodgo Committee, the D.G. Lodge was
closed with the customary formalities.

IIOLLOWAI a OINTITBST AWD Pitts.—At tho beginning of tho year, countless
causes arc at work to lower the tone of the nervous system, which will bo
followed by ill health unless propyl- means be emp loyed to avert that evil ,
Hol'oway's far famed prepa rations supp ly a faultless remedy for both external
and internal complaints connected with the changes of seasons. All affections
of the skin, roughness, blotches, pimp le:!, bronchial and deeper seated hitlam-
mations, erysipelas , rheumatic pains nnd gouty pangs, alike succumb to tho
exalted virtues of Holloways Ointment and l'illi . The maladies most preva-
lent in winter, to wit : chest complaints and stomachic ailments, daily bear
witness to the potential influence, of this treatment, which saves suffering and
spares disaster,

Tho defendant, having proved that ho had the landlord s
permission to erect tho organ, his Honour expressed the
opinion that the nuisance was not actionable, though it was
intolerable, and a verdict was entered for the defendant,
with costs. And so tho matter stands. Mr. Corpe may
go on playing his organ to the annoyance of his fellow-
tenants of 50 Lincoln's Inn Fields, while Mr. Weir
endeavours to prosecute his literary labours under the
most trying circumstances ; and yet there is no remedy.
" Tho law allows it, and the Court awards it."

At this season of the year preparations are always being
made for the University Boat Race, which is rowed
annually about Easter. Before Christmas trial Eights
were out practising both at Oxford and Cambridge, but the
floods have seriously interfered with the work, and if they
last long enough, will make the business of training a
matter of some difficulty. However, as far as it can be
done, sfcrenuons efforts are being made to get together the
strongest representative eights for the two Universities,
and these efforts are very likely to prove successful. Thero
is no lack at either of them of good men and true, ready
and willing to do battle in honour of their alma mater.
Time, indeed, seems to pass rapidly, when we find ourselves
now wondering whether Cambridge will repeat her victory
of last year, or Oxford will bo strong enough to turn the
tables on her rival.

According to all accounts, there appears to be very little
chance of the Turks yielding, even at the last moment, to
the demands of the Great Powers, though these have been
greatly reduced since the Conference held its first meeting.
In one or two quarters we have seen a belief expressed that
some kind of arrangement may be come to to-day, but this
seems almost hoping against hope. This being so, people
are of course beginning to speculate as to what will be the
outcome of all this palavering. It is generally stated that
should Turkey decline to yield, the Special Plenipoten-
tiaries will leave Constantinople; but it by no means follows
that the Great Powers will remain unrepresented at the
Porte. Nor as between Russia and Turkey does it by any
means follow that a rapture of diplomatic relations will
lead to war. True, Russia will be in a great fix , and
having come forward in November last, and threatened her
rival with all kinds of penalties, if she did not yield to her
demands as the self-elected champion of Christianity,
she will stand before all Europe as having sustained a
serious diplomatic defeat . But for all this the Czar may
find it wise to hold back, if it be truo, as has been stated
before, that her military strength is less formidable than she
had expected. Great dissatisfaction is said to prevail at the
prospect of a collision, and the enthusiasm for the Slavs is
reported to be reduced, to a very low ebb indeed. ' Turkey,
too, has shown herself more powerful than was expected,
and with far more of vitality in her than could have been
expected from Czar Nicholas's " dying man" of 1853. It
is little use, however, indulging any further speculations as
to future events. We shall know soon enough what will
happen ; and when Parliament meets, about three weeks
hence, ful l details will, no doubt, be given of the negotia-
tions now so shortly about to terminate. Meanwhile, if our
readers are anxious to study this Eastern Question more
fully, we advise them to read the articles in the Edinburg h
and the Quarterl y, just published. They will gather from
these a far more complete idea of the question in all its
bearings than can be obtained from any other papers or
periodicals. They are written, too, in the calmest and most
dispassionate tone, without the slightest prejudice in favour
of this or that view, and their value is greatly increased by
the fact of their concurring on all essential points. This
must have weight with the general public, for the Edinburg h
and Quarterl y are seldom at ono with each other in the great
political problems of the day.

The Quarterly General Court of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls was held
on Saturday, the 13th inst., at .Freemasons' Hall ; Bro.
Col. Creaton V.P., in tho chair. The Secretary, Bro.
Robert- Wentworth Little, read tho minutes, which were
confirmed ; he also announced the purpose for which the
meeting was convened. Bro. Col. Creaton proposed that
the sum of £500 be granted to complete the amount
required agreeably to tender for the new laundry. This
was seconded by Bro. A. H. Tattershall. Bro. Little
reported that there were 54 candidates for the next elec-
tion in April, and there would be 13 vacancies. Bro. John
Symonds P.G.D. suggested that the Committee should



DIARY FOR THE WEEK,
We ¦hall be obliged if tbe Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &o., as we have decided to insert only those
that ore verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 20th JANUARY
Audit Committee, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hull, at 4.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

MONDAY , 22nd JANUARY.
45—Strong Man, Old Jerusalem, St. John's-sci., Clerkcnwcll, at8. (Instruction.)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-ntreel, E.G., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street.

TUESDAY , 23rd JANUARY.
Audit Committee, Girls' School , Battersea, at 4.

H—Tuscan , Freemason's Hall, W.C.
65—Constitutional, Wheatsheaf, Hand Court, W.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
66—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)

186—Industry, The Restaurant , 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street, S.W
20fl—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel.
860—Dalhousie, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1158—Southern Star, Montpelier Tavern, Walworth.
1186—Urban, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's Gate, Clerkonwoll, E.C.
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1441—Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road.
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford New Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
1607—Metropolitan, 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
B.A.—Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction, Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's

alley, Cornhill, at 6.30.
253—Tyrian, Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby.

1016—Eikington, Masonic Rooms, New-street , Birmingham.

WEDNESDAY , 24th JANUARY
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, at 6.
193—Confidence, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avonue, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington, Black Bull, Holborn , at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction
1524—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road , Dalston , at 8.0, (Instruction
R. A. 177—Domatie , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern, Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1039—St. John's, George Hotel , Lichfield.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool
1479—Halsey, Town Hall, St. Albans, Herts.

THURSDAY , 25th JANUAR Y
General Committee, Girls' School , Freemasons Hall at 4.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street , Lambeth, at 8.0. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1426—Tho Great City, 111 Chcapsido, E.C, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Albion, Albion-road , Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

78—Imperial George, Assheaton Arms Hotel , Middleton , Lancashire
100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel , Quay, Great Yarmouth.
211—Hope and Unity, White Hart Hotel, Romford.
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich.
0(1(5—St. Edward's, Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford.

1612—West Middlesex, Railway Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

FRIDAY , 26th JANUARY
869—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, City-road, E.C.766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern, Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. ' (Inst )933—Doric, Earl Grey Tavern , Mile End-road , at 8. (Instruction.) '

1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgato, E.G., at 8. (Instruction )1200—Hervey, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street, E.G., at 8. (Instruction )1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction \1365—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.) '
1385—Gladsmuir, Red Lion Hotel , Barnet.

SATURDAY , 27th JANUARY
198—Percy, Jolly I' arniers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court.

WEST YORKSHI RE
MONDAY.

It. A. 827—St. John's, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsburj

TUESDAY .
1214—Scarborough, Wilton Arms Hotel, Batley.

WEDNESDAY.
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Hcckmondwike.380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street , Mortal910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Pontefract.

THURSDAY.
209—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall , Dcwsbury.275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South-parade . Huddersfield.337—Candour, Private Rooms, Commercial Inn, Uppermill810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton.
904—Phoenix, Ship Hotel , Rotherham.

FKIDAY .
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Boun ty Inn , SlaidhuriiB»2—Holmo Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth .1034-Eccleshill, Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill.

SATUEDAY.
149-Peaco, Masonic Rooms, Meltham.

1308—Prince George, Station House, Bottoms, Fa;-twood.'1402—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Peaiswiie.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT
MONDAY—349—St. Clair, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—151—Defensive Band. Alexandra Hall, Cockbnrn-street.

„ R. A. 40—Naval and Military, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—112—St. John, Fisher-row, Royal Hotel, Musselburgh
THURSDAY—392—Caledonian , Freemasons* Hall.
FRIDAY—223—Trafalgar, 54 Bernard-street, Lelth.

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OP SCOTLAN D
All the Meetings are at 8.0 p.m., unless otherwise stated.

MONDAY—102—St. Mark's, St. Mark's Hall, Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ 219—Star, 12 Trongato, Glasgow.
„ 362—St. Clair, 25 Robertson-street, Glasgow.

TUESDAY—413—Athol , 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 419—Neptune, 35 St. James s-street, Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY— '1—Kilwinning, 241 Dumbarton-road, Glasgow.
„ 510—Maryhill, 167 Main-street, Maryhill.

THURSDAY—570—Kenmnir , Freemasons' Hall, Springbourno, Glasgow.
FRIDAY—R. A 79—Commercial, 30 Hope-street , Glasgow.

„ 408—Clyde, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Albion Lodge, No. 9.—This Lodge held its regular meeting

on the 10th of January, at tho Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street.
Present—Bros. E. Kimber W.M., W. T. Scotfc S.W., James Abbott
Secretary, T. Moring Treasurer, P. McCarthy 8.D., G. Robey J.D.,
S. Coste D.C, E. Coste Steward, G. Robey I.G., James Rawles
Tyler. Past Masters Bros. Vallentine, Friend, Albert, Marsh, Storr,
W. Willey j Bros. Harvey, Longstaff, E. D. Willey, King, Pollard,
Blackman, Salisbury, Thompson, Elliott, Coles, Redfern, Saunders,
H. Pallant, Le Miere. Visitors—J. D. Massey W.M. 173, G. R.
Soper W.M. 1365, J. Westerby 1613, B. Groner 1613, S. J. Pitt 890
and 1556, J. E. Cookett 1364, J. P. Starkey P.M. 855, C. R. Burr
1158, W. Seaman P.M. 619. Bro. S. Vallentine acted as Installing
Master and very impressively installed Bro. W. T. Scott. The
following were appointed officers :—P. McCarthy S.W., T. Moring
Treasurer, J. Abbott Secretary, L. H. Harvey S.D., G. Robey J.D.,
S. Coste D.C, J. Forbes Organist, G. Blackman I.G., E. Coste
Steward, J. Rawles Tyler. Tho appointment of the Junior Warden
will be made at the next meeting. Mr. Ferdinand Coles was
ballotted for, and initiated by Bro. Scott, in a manner that showed
him capable of keeping up the credit of this ancient Lodge. The
newly-appointed officers did their respective duties in a most able
manner. The Lodge having been closed in due form, tho brethren
adjourned to banquet, and spent a most pleasant evening.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , No. 27.—This Lodge
held its usual weekly meeting at Bro. Maidvvell's, the " Hercules,"
Leadenhall-street, on Thursday evening last, 18th January, at 7.30.
Present—Bros. Hewlett W.M., Hogarth S.W., Horsloy J.W., Maid-
well S.D., Powell J.D., Marks I.G., Grammer Secretary, Atkins P.M.
Treasurer, Webb Preceptor pro tem, and several other brethren. The
ceremony of the 3rd degree was rehearsed in a very able manner by
the W.M., Bro. Hewlett, Bro. Hollands acting as candidate. The 1st,
2nd and 3rd sections of tho lecture were worked by Bro. Horsley,
assisted by tho brethren. All Masonio business being ended, the
Lodge was closed in perfect harmony.

Prosp erity Lodge of Instruction , No. 65.—This Lodge
held its usual meeting on Tuesday, the 16fch of January, at tho Her-
cules Tavern , Leadenhall-street. Present—Bros. Maidwell W.M.,
Ellis S.W., Fraser J.W., Hollands Secretary, Sayer S.D., Walker J.D.,
Rudderforth Preceptor, Hill I.G. Past Master Bro. Turqaand 1556 ;
Bros. Dart, Daniel, Marks, West, Richards. The Lodgo was opened
in due form. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
confirmed. Bro. Daniel answered the questions leading to the 3rd
degree, and was entrusted. Bro. Hollands now took tho chair, and
raised Bro. Daniel. Bro. Maidwell resumed the chair, and Bro. Rud-
derforth worked the 2nd section of the 3rd degree, assisted by the
brethren. The Lodge was closed down, and the ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed by Bro. Maidwell, Bro. Marks candidate. Bros.
Hawkins, Trewinnard and Turqnand were elected members. Notice
was given that the annual supper would be held afc the above address
on Tnesday, 6th February. Tickets to be had of Bro. Maidwell, and
of the Hon. Sec, Bro. Holland.

Mount Lebanon Chapter , No. 73.—The regular Convoca.
tion of this Chapter was held on the 11th inst., afc tho Bridge Houso
Hotel, Southwark. Comps. H. A. Dubois M.E.Z., J. W. Baldwin H.
J. Mason J., T. J. Sabine P.Z. Treasurer , F. Walters P.Z. P.p!
1st Assistant Middlesex S.E., J. C Mason S.N., J. C Mason P.S.'
T. W. Adams 1st; Assistant, J. H. Spencer, M. D. Loewenstark &e.
The Chapter was opened, and the minutes were confirmed. Tho
bye-laws wero read, and various alterations made. Tho elections
for Principals and Officers unanimously resulted as follows :—Comps.
J. W. Baldwin Z., J. Mason H., J. Cattley Mason J., T. J. Sabine
P.Z. Treasurer, F. Walters P.Z. S.E. (re-elected for the 13th time),
M. D. Loewenstark S.N., B. Isaacs P.S. and W. T. Laino- j>.Z;
Janitor. The fee for exaltation was raised from 3 to 4 guineas and
the annual subscription from 32s to 42a. An Audit Committee was
appointed , aud a notice of motion that a sum of 5 guineas be given
from tho funds of the Chapter for the purpose of presenting the
M.E.Z., Comp. H. A. Dubois, with a jewel on his retiring from office.
The Chapter was theu closed. A capita] banquet was supplied by
Comp. Spencer, and the usual Loyal and Royal Arch toasts werohonoured, Comp. R. P. Tebb 176 was present as a visitor,



Union Lodge , No. 127, Margate. —On Friday, the 5th inst.,
Brother W. Crawford was duly installed W.M. for tho ensuing year,
by the retiring W.M., Bro. Silani, who performed tho ceremony with
accuracy and impressiveness. The Union Lodgo Room is ono of tho
handsomest in Kent, and the meetings are always attractive to the
brethren of surrounding Lodges. On this occasion an unusually
largo number of members were present. Tha W.M. has tho best
wishes of his brethren for a successful year of office, and we are con-
fident he will do honour to tho chair, and add to the high reputa-
tion the Lodge has always maintained. This, however, will be no
easy task, as he succeeds a most deservedly popular, and in every
respect ablo and efficient W.M. The W.M. having been duly in-
stalled, appointed the following brethren as his officers :—Bros.
Chancellor S.W., G. H. Chexfield J.W., W. C BrasierP.M. P.P.G.S.B.
Treasurer, A. Wootfcon P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Secretary, A. Chexfield S.D.,
Rev. Sitwell J.D. and Chaplain, R. Roid I.G., Doughty Tyler, Gibbs
Organist, Philpott Director of Ceremonies, E. Pickering Assistant
Director of Ceremonies, Raisbeck, Robinson , and F. Perry Stewards.
Bro. Brasior was elected to serve on the Charity Committee. The
W.M. then presented the retiring W.M., Bro. Silani, with a valuable
P.M.'s jewel, aa a slight token of the high appreciation in which the
Lodge held him, and for the admirable manner in which ho had dis-
charged the duties of W.M. during tho "past year, for which Bro.
Silani returned thanks in feeling terms. Tho following were then
proposed as joining members :—Bros. H. Baily, of Belvedere Lodgo;
John Ross Gallant W.M. New Concord 813; E. Isaacson P.M. 457,
and Walter Searle. For initiation Mr. William Robertson. The
brethren then adjourned to the Elephant Hotel , where between forty
and fifty sat down to an excellent banquet. Tho table and walls of
the room were tastefully and appropriately decorated , and presented
a very attractive appearance. The usual Masonic toasts wero done
ju stice to, and the health of the W.M. and the installing W.M. most
cordially received. Each, in turn , suitably replied. Between the
toasts several of tho brethren displayed their vocal abilities, they
were accompanied on tho piano by Bro. Aubrey, the Misses Addie
and Theresa Dancaster, by their beautiful , songs added much to
the pleasures of the evening. Bros. Talfourd, Staner, Reeve and
others, though not at the installation , were present afc tho banquet.
The following visiting brethren were present : J. Terry Secretary
Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution, W. Smeed P. J.G.W., Middle-
sex, Rev. G. W. Sicklemore P.M. 1209 P.P.S.G.W., T. H. Snowden
P.M. 429 and 1209 P.P.J.G.W., H. Wootton P.M. 1209 P.P.G.A.
Secretary, L. A. Hill P.M. 1206 P.P.G.S.W., W. Mate P.M. 1206
P.P.G.R., W. Winch P.M. 429 P.P.J.G.D., L. Pinch P.M. 429 and
1209 P.P.G.D.C, G. Page W.M. 1209- P.G.S., E. Isaacson P.M.
457, J. R. Gallant W.M. 813, S. Watkins W.M. 212, W. S. 0.
Harrison P.M. 429. H. Wootton 1209, H. Bailey 503.

Faith Chapter, No. 141, —A number of Companions
assembled on Wednesday,- the 17th inst., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-
street, E.C., to celebrate the anniversary and witness the installation
and investiture of the officers for the ensuing year. Companion N.
Gluckstein M.E.Z. opened the proceedings, and then vacated the
First Principal's chair in favour of Companion E. Gottheil P.Z., who
afc once installed Companions C. F. Hogard M.E.Z., J. Constable H.,
and W. E. Gompertz J. The following officers were then invested,
Jas. Pinder S.E., R. Z. Bloomfield S.N., M. Bamberger Treas., Hollands
P.S., J. D. Barnett 1st Assistant, D. Posener 2nd Assistant, Charles
Ochse D.C, F. Croaker W.S., Longstaff Janitor. The newly installed
Z. immediately applied himself to the duties of his office. A Ballot
was taken , which proved in favour of Bros. Geo. Corbie W.M. of the
Chigwell Lodge 453, Thos. W. C Bush 185, and Charles Cruchley 177,
and these brethren being present, wore duly admitted, and exalted to
the degree. The business in the Chapter being completed, the ban-
quet was served, under the efficient superintendence of Comp. Smith,
to the gratification and enjoyment of all present. The various toasts
were then given and responded to. The M.E.Z. took occasion to
remark upon the prosperous condition of the Chapter, which, after
the short existence of four years, has progressed so far as to bid fair
to become one of the most important in tho Craft. He was also pleased
to observe the efficient working of all the subordinate as well as the
principal officers. In some chapters Companions assume positions
hey are incapable of properly filling, and are installed in the principal
chairs only to vacate them, and havo their work done for them. This,
he was happy to think, was nofc the case in tho Faith Chapter, and
looking at the Companions who are following on to the higher offices ,
not likely to be for years to come ; while that is the case, the pros-
perity of the Chapter is secure (cheers.) Comp. Geo. Corbie, in
responding for the exaltees, expressed his heartfelt thanks for the
cordial reception of himself and follows. His highest ambition in the
Craft had been to reach tho exalted position of the W.M. of his Lodge,
and having attained the rank, ho fancied ho was securely placed on
the top of the tree ; but he had been undeceived that evening, for on
witnessing the beautiful ceremony of the Royal Arch, ho discovered
that he had only reached tho first rung of tho ladder, and that a vast
deal had yet to bo studied before attaining tho highest point of Masonic
eminence. As far as their abilities would permit, his colleagues
as well as himself would strive to become useful members of the
Order (applause) . Comp. N. Gluckstein P.Z. replied for the P.Z.'s
collectively, but Comp. 1\ Mortlock P.Z. wished to say, iu addition to
what had fallen from tho I.P.Z., that as an old P.Z., aud ono who had
visited a great number of Chapters , having moro than ordinary oppor-
tunities to witn ess the way in which the work is general ly done, he
had no hesitation in asserting that thero is not a Chapter existing
in which tho ceremonies are performed with such thorough efficiency
by every officer , from tho highest to tho lowest, as had been don e
that evening iu tho Chapter. Although Comp. Glnckstoin was deputed
to respond for the P.Z.'s general ly, he felfc ho ought nofc to let the
opportunity pass to pay them a tribute they so richly deserved (hoar,
hear) . Comp. J. Constable replied for the Officers , and in tho course
of bis remarks paid a graceful compliment to Comp. E, Gottheil,

through whose instrumentality ho (Bro. Constable) had derived tha
Masonic knowledge ho possessed . Comp. Gomportz said, having held
the position of S.E. since tho foundation of the Chapter, he would
have been content to retain thai; office, and continue to givo his ser-
vices in that' capacity;  but being pressed to assume higher duties,
he could nofc hesitate. Tho Companions would always find him afc
their service in whatever situation ho might bo placed, (applause.)
Tho various speeches were interspersed with songs, by Comps.
Constable, Barnett , Mortlock, Snaro, and Canton. A vory
handsome gold P.Z.'s jewel waa presented to Comp. N. Gluok-
stein upon his retirement from tho first principal's ohair.
Companion Hogard in presenting it said, that tho testimonial waa
richly deserved. Companion Gluckstein is held in high esteem by
every member of tho Chapter. Companion N. Gluckstein could
scarcely find words sufficiently expressive of his feelings of gratitude
for all the kindness and generous indulgence which had been accorded
him. He was well aware of his shortcomings,!tho work had nofc come)
up to his own anxious desires and wishes, but he had done hia duty
to tho best of his ability. He assured tho Companion.? that tha
events of that day would never fade from hia memory ; he doomed ib
one of the mosfc joyous and gratifying in the whole courso of hia
existence. Whenever his humble services wero required they would
always be at the disposal of the Chapter. (Great cheering).

Tranquillity Lodge , No. 185.—This Lodge held its regular
monthly meeting at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-stroefc , on
Monday. Bro. J. D. Barnefcfc W.M. presided, and there wero present
Bros. J. Poartree S.W. and Treasurer, D. Posener J.W., S. G. Pare
S.D., W. D. Bayley J.D., P. Levy Secretary, F. Croakor I.G., J. Rosa
I.P.M., and Bros. S. E. Moss, N. Moss, M. Harris, E. Harfeld, R. 7>.
Bloomfield and J. Constable, Past Masters of the Lodge, and R. E.
Potter Tyler. As soon as tho Lodge was opened Bros. Solomon and
Ager were passed, and then Bros. Salaman aud Butler were raised to
the sublime degree. Bro. Peartree was next unanimously elected
W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Constable was appointed Treasurer,
and accepted the office conditionally that when tho term of Bro.
Pearfcree 's Mastership was ended, that worthy brother should resume
his duties as Treasurer, duties he had fulfilled with so much zeal and
ability during the last fifteen years. Bro. Potter was re-elected
Tyler, and then the following Past Masters were chosen as the
Committee of the Lodge Benevolent Fund, namely, Bros. S. Solo-
mons, M. Harris, Maurice Harfc, A. E. Sydney, S. E. Mosa and E.
Harfold. On the motion of Past Master Bloomfield, the sum of
ten guineas waa unanimoualy voted from the Lodge funds for tha
purpose of presenting a testimonial to the retiring W.M., Bro. Barnett,
whose services have secured for him the respect and admiration of
his fellow members. The Lodge then adjourned to the banquet,
which was admirably served by the new manager, Mr. E. H. Rand.
In fact, during our whole experience afc the City Terminus Hotel ,
we have never been present on any occasion when the Lodgo waa
better or more liberally treated, aud that too afc a price less by one-
third than was charged by Mr. Rand's predecessor. On the removal
of the cloth, the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts wero given. Bro.
Peartree, in responding to the toast of hia health as W.M. elect.
expressed the pleasure ho felt afc having been so highly honoured
by the brethren. Ho had been a member of the Lodge for
seven and twenty years, and had held the office of Treasurer
for fifteen of them. He had always taken a deep interest in
the welfare of Tranquillity. At his timo of life, and after a service
so prolonged, the brethren must nofc expect too great things
of him, and ho should roly to a great extent on tho tried ability
of his immediate predecessor, Bro. Barnett, who he was sure
would render him all that assistance he had proved himself,
during hia year of office, so capable of rendering. In concluding a
very happy speech, Bro. Peartroe stated that no words of his would
adequately express tho feelings ho experienced. He then resumed
his seat amid general expressions of congratulation. The health of
the Visitors, who were represented by Bros. Irving, a M.M. from
New Zealand , Hyatt and Westerby, was replied to by the first men-
tioned brother. We also remarked that the healths of the several
Junior Officers were given and acknowledged separately. Tha
intervals between tho toasts wero enlivened by some excellent sing-
ing. Bro. Child waa very effective, as he always is, and Bro.
Bayley sang a very humorous ditty, the refrain of which was
" Perhaps 'tis just as well." But the vocal talent was far from being
displayed by the Lodgo Members only. Bro. Hyatt, a visitor, whose
professional name, Mr. Percival, is sufficiently familiar in musical
circles, sang very sweetly indeed, and quite charmed all present by
the exquisite taste and feeling he exhibited in his delivery. In fact ,
a most agreeable and harmonious evening—harmonious in mora
senses than ono—waa spent, and when the hour for separating
arrived, the brethren departed to their several homes, delighted with
all they had seen and heard, and above all things extremely well
pleased with the successful efforts of Mr. Rand, as tho purveyor of tha
Banquet.

Lion Lodge, No. 312, Whitby.—On Monday afternoon , tho
brethren of tho Lion Lodgo mot afc tho Masonic Hall , John-street,
West Cliff, at two o'clock, for tho purpose of taking part in the in-
stallation of Bro. J. M. Bottomlcy, as W.M. for the ensuing year.
Thero was an imposing assemblage. Tho Installing Master was Bro.
John Stevenson P.M., and the interesting and impressive ceremonial
was admirably gone throngh. The officers of tho Lodge for tho
ensuing year aro as follows :—Bros. J. M. Bottomley W.M., S. Chad-
wick S.W., W. G. Lockey J.W., P. Thornton S.D., G. T. Crowther
J.D., W. E. Wolsey I.G., Geo. Ell iot t  D.C, James Wood Ty ler , James
Maule and Geo. Ferrow Stewards , J. W. Lawson P.M. Treasurer, J.
B. Dale Secretary. The annual banquet was sat down to afc the
Royal Hotel , at 4.30, and was a mo-it sumptuous repast. There was
a goodly number of Past Masters, officers and brethren, The W.M,
presided, and. tho S,W. waa in the vico-ohair,



Sincerity Lodge, No. 174.—This Lodge held its installation
meeting on Wednesday, the 17th of January, at the Guildhall Tavern,
Gresham-street, E.C. Present—Bros. W. P. Wells W.M., G. J.
Hilliard S.W., J.Appleby J.W., J. Newton P.M. Secretary, S. Rawloy
P.M. Treas., G. Seddon S.D., J. M. Dnnstan J.D., G. Jones D.C,
C. H. Webb I.G., Verry Tyler. Past Masters Bros. Barlow, Bnlmer,
Lacey, Moore. Visitors Bros. C. Wells 130b, W. R. Langford, and
R. Ivos, late 174, G. Greenland 781, J. T. Lovelock 212, H. Ingall
228, J. Wright P.G.P., W. Geary 742, E. G. Leggo 1196, G. D. Bundy
902, A. Ellis 933, F. Dunn 72, James Terry Secretary R.M.B.I., and
W. W. Morgan jun. Tho preliminary business of the Lodge having
been transacted, the ballot was taken for Messrs. J. A. Keable and
W. H. Martin, also for Bro. W. P. Wyatt of No. 1607 as a joining
member, all of which ballots were favourable, after which Bro. Vigor
was passed to the second degree. The installation of tho W.M. elect,
Bro. G. J. Hilliard , was then proceeded with, and most ably per-
formed by Bro. P.M. Lacey. The officers appointed were as follow :
—J. Appleby S.W., G. Seddon J.W., J. Newton P.M. Sec., J. M.
Dnnstan S.D., C. H. Webb J.D., G. Jones I.G., P. Brown D.C, J.
Miller W.S. ; the Treasurer , Bro. S. Rawley P.M., and the Tylor, Bro.
Verry, were re-appointed. The report of tho Audit Committee having
been accepted, it was proposed that a voto of thanks to Bro. P.M.
Lacey be recorded on the minutes for the kind and efficient way in
which he had performed the ceremony of installation, which was
unanimously carried. It was also unanimously resolved that a Past
Master's jewel be presented to the I.P.M. Bro. Wolla, for his services
duriug his year of office. Mr. Cant, who had been previously accepted,
and Mr. Martin, being then in attendance, wero initiated by the
W.M. After this ceremony it was announced that Mr. Keable, the
other candidate, had arrived, and ho also was initiated. Tho Lodge
was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to banquet. After grace
the W.M. proposed tho toast of " The Qneen," coupled with " The
Craft ." Ho considered that any comments from him would be out of
place ; every one respected Her Majesty, and so long as she remained
on the throne, we might consider ourselves and tho country safe.
The toast having been enthusiastically received, the National Anthem
was sung. The W.M. proposed the health of " Our Grand Master the
Prince of Wales," who he hoped might long be spared to rule the
Craft , and also to govern the nation . The Pro G.M., the Deputy
G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers was next honoured , after
which the W.M. proposed what he considered the toast of the even-
ing. The Sincerity Lodge was always pleased to welcome new
members, and thoso they had initiated that evening he knew to
be worthy men, He hoped the brethren would drink their health
with spirit, and give them a hearty welcome. It was natural tho
old membera of a Lodgo should dio eff, and unless they had new
ones to take their place, they would soon become, as ifc were, dead.
The toast iaving been honoured, the I.P.M. Bro. Wells, sang the
Entered Apprentice song, which was entered into with marked
enthusiasm by all present. Bro. Cant, who was the first to reply,
thanked the members for the way in which ho had been received, and
hoped he would always meet as hearty a welcome as ho had on tho
present occasion. Bro. Keable wished to promote the interest of
true brotherhood, and Bro. Martin hoped to prove worthy of the con-
fidence reposed in him that evening. Bro. Wells, in proposing the
toast of the W.M., said he knew from experience the feeling of a
brother who occupied tho chair for the first time at a banquet. He
hoped their present Master would have good health during his year
of office. He was quite certain that he would prove capable of
carrying out tho duties required of him, to the satisfaction of the
brethren , who would not regret tho choice they had made. In reply
the W.M. thanked the brethren for appointing him, and also for the
way in which they had responded to tho invitation of Bro. Wolls.
He would do all ho could to merit their approval , and should ho fail
in anything, he had an efficient array of Past Masters, who, ho
hoped , would assist him. He had always coveted the position he then
occupied, and hoped to bring no discredit to it. Tho W.M. next
asked tho brethren to drink to the very good health of Bro. Wells. As
it was his first appearance as Past Master, he hoped they would
drink ifc with great enthusiasm. Bro. Wells was greatly pleased to
hear the way in which the toast of his health had been responded to.
Whether he had done the work during his year of office as it ought
to be done, or as ifc ought not to bo done, ho hoped the brethren
would consider that he had had the causo at heart , and he was glad
to know his efforts had met with somo approval . Ho was never so
happy as when he was among them, and his pride had been from the
time he had entered tho Lodge to occupy that chair he had just
vacated. He would always wear the handsome jewel they had pre-
sented him with with feelings of pleasure. Bro. P.M. Barlow,
whose privilege it has always been to pproose the toast of the Masonic
Institutions, next took tho gavel. He explained, for the benefit of
thoso young brethren , who, perhaps , knew littlo of what was being
done by the Craft, the various Institutions which wero impported by
them. The Sincerity Lodge had alway s boon among -.le foremost,
aud ho hoped they would ever continue in that proud pos:! 'on. Each
year for tho past 20 yours the Lodge had been represented at ono of
the Festivals, aud ho hoped the membera of tho Lodgo would all
become subscribers , which could be done afc a small annual outlay.
Ho coupled with the toast tho name of Bro. Terry. Bro. Terry
considered it a great privilege to havo to respond in this Lodge.
It was quite unnecessary to enumerate to them the unties of a Mason
as regards onr Institutions. He would just give them an idea of
what was boing done. First, thero was the Girls ' School, where they
fed , clothed , and educated 159 daughters of Freemasons. Ho was
sorry tho Secretary of that Institution was so ill as to be unable to
attend and plead on behalf of that Charity , but hoped the brethren
would not forget to send him a Steward with a good list for tho next
Festival. With regard to tho boys, every Ma-j on who had been in tho
Craft for two or three years must have heard of that Institution , where
they maintained 189 boys. If any proof was required of the effici-
ency of their training, he would refer thorn to the result of the last
Cambridge Local Examination. The grand desiro was to olocfc moro

boys, which fchey hoped, with the assistance of tho Craft , to bo able
to do. For the Girl s' School they wero laying out between £12,000
and £14,000, and for this they intended receiving 50 additional girls.
When they had 200 girls and 200 boya, ho thought the Craft would
rest contented . With hia own Institution , tho Lodgo of Sinceri ty
had always been connected ; for many years they had not lot a Festival
pass without being well represented , and he waa pleased to say that
all tho Past Masters round him had served the office of Steward,
somo of them moro than once. For his next Festival three members
of tho Lodge were Stewards, and he was sure thoy would all bring
good lists. Although all members of tho same Lodge, they did nofc
clash. He thought it waa right for their Institutions that soma
remarka shonld bo mado with reference to what had been said afc tho
late meeting of Grand Lodge. Ifc was there remarked that £4,000
divided between tho three would only como as drops in tho ocean.
He was afraid tho noblo Earl was not so well informed on that point
as many would have wished, or ho would nofc havo said what ho did.
All tho lists had been settled for the next elections, and from them
ifc appeared thero were over 180 applications, and only 32 vacancies.
With these figures ho did not consider it sufficient to say that £1,500
would be of no use to either of the Charities. On the contrary, every
farthing would be of service, and he hoped that before tho meeting
of Grand Lodge in March next, the matter would bo well con-
sidered. The Lifeboat Institution was ono of tho best in the
Kingdom, but they must nofc forget that while the boats which it waa
proposed to present wore saving tho lives they would probably bo
called upon to save, it was certain that many a poor old brother or
poor child might perish. The amount they had to give would enable
about 10 girls, 10 boys, and 8 Benevolent candidates to be relieved.
He had one especial pleasure that evening, he had been asked by
Bro. Blain to read the balance sheet of the concert which had lately
been given. As the result of one evening's entertainment, he found
that tho sum of £57 16s 2d was to bo handed over ; out of this sum
Bro. Blain made himself Life Governor of all three Institutions ; he
proposed to present to Bro. Moore, who had worked throughout in a
most energetic manner, a life governorship, and in addition to the
one ho had advertised should be balloted for, he now proposed to
ballot for a life subscriborship,* thus they had five governorships and
ono subscriborship as the result of the concert. Bro. Terry hoped
the example of Bro. Blain would be followed in many other parts of
London, and that the next one Bro. Blain conducted would bring in
£157 instead of £57 as this one had done. He heard a cry of " No,
no,' but was pleased it was not general, they did nofc mind where
they went so long as it was for a good cause. If any of the outer
world wanted to know what Freemasonry was, send them to Wood
Green , to Clapham or Croydon, or let them go to any part of the
Kingdom, they were sure to find some brother or tho widow of some
brother who blessed the day they entered tho portals of our Order.
He concluded by hoping the Lodge would continue tho support they
had hitherto accorded tho Charities. " Tho Visitors " was next given ;
the W.M. was pleased to see so many present, thoy would always be
glad to see them again. As long as ho had known tho Lodge, which
was for S or 9 years, it was a toast that was always heartily received.
Bro. Leggo, who had visited tho Lodge on several occasions, waa
sorry so many of tho visitors disappeared ; as soon as thoy found the
sort of reception they received they became joining members; he
thought further proof of their appreciation was unnecessary. Several
others replied , all thanking tho Lodge, and expressing their pleasure
at boing present. Tho Past Masters was next given , and ably
responded to, after which tho Officers had a chance of " stepping " to
the front ; most of them apologised for thoir non-attendance at the
Sincerity Loclgo of Instruction , but hoped it would not prevent the
duties of tho mother Lodge being efficientl y performed. Bro. P.M.
Newton , the Secretary, referred to the Association for securing Life
Governorships by weekly payments, and hoped to present a balance
sheet for the first year at thoir next meeting. Tho Tyler brought
the proceedings to a termination . Some capital songs wero sung, and
one of tho initiates, Bro . Keable, recited " The Soldier's Pardon ,"
most impressively. The brethren wero all indebted to the S.W. for
his performance on the piano.

DomatlC Lodge, No. 177.—On Friday, the 12th inst., there
was a large gathering of the members of this Lodge, the brethren
assembling to testify the great respect entertained by them for tho
W.M. elect , Bro. Jas. Willing jun. The W.M., Bro. Treadwell, was
present for the first time since his accident , and the brethren ex-
pressed their congratulations. Bros. J. Smith P.G.P., occupied tho
chair. Jas. Willing jun. S.W., Palmer J.W., J. Smith P.G.P. P.M.
Treasurer, T. Williams Secretary, Buscall S.D., G. Clarke J.D.,
White I.G. and P.M.'s Bros. Ferguson, T. A. Adams P.G.P., Haydon,
J. Brett P.G.P., H. Elmes, Tims, Walford, H. Potter, J. R. Foulger ;
Bros. Harris, Pinhey, Sherlock, J. Abrams, Scard , J. Jones, Fox-
croft , Richard s, J. Jennings, Morris , Jones, Kent , Montague, Callag-
han , &c, &c. After tho preliminary opening of tho Lod ge and the
confirmation of the minutes , Bro. Cox was raised to the 3rd degree.
Bros. Pothor, Scatterwood , Davies, Read and Brangwin wero passed
to tho 2nd degree, and Bro. Cohen was initiated , the cere,
monies being performed by Bro. J. Smith in a most satisfactory
way. Tho report of the audit committee was next read and adopted.
A Board of installed Masters was then opened , and Bro. Jas. Willing
jun. was dul y installed into the chair by Bro. J. Smith , whoso strict
adhorer.ee to the ritual gavo great satisfaction . The addresses wero
given by tho veteran Preceptor , Bro. T. A. Adams P.G.P., whoso
beautiful rendering received tho commendation of every brother and
visitor. Tho newly installed W.M., having received tho congratula-
tions and salutations of tho brethren , invested his officers : Bros. W.
Palmer S.W., Buscall J.W., J. Smith P.G.P. re-invested Treasurer.
T. Williams Secretary, E. White S.D., Spinks J.D. The W.M. said
be regretted that Bro. Geo. Clarko had been obliged to resign his,
office ; he was, however, pleased to say that Bro. Clarko continued a

* The date of this ballot will bo duly announced in our columns.—ED, F,C,



member. In appointing Bro. W. Harris I.G., the W.M. said ifc was
bnt a stepping stone to higher offices, which Bro. Harris was
eminently qualified to fill. Bro. Dally waa re-elected Tyler. The
W.M., who ia a P.M. of tho Metropolitan Lodge, whoro ho had
always conducted his duties satisfactorily, showed his proficiency by
initiating Bros. Cohen and Piper into tho Order , the ceremony boing
given by htm with dne solemnity, and a correct working most
pleasing to listen to. Bro. W. Harris I.G. withdrew hia notice of
motion, to raise the subscription to £3 3s, and proposed that the
annual subscription should be £3 12s 6d, and £1 Is for country
members. Bro. Ferguson P.M. seconded it. Bro. J. Smith, in sup-
porting, said that in so numerous a Lodge the working expenses
ought to be paid out of tho subscriptions, and the amount received
from initiation and joining feea might then bo given to the Charities.
The motion, having been put, it waa carried. Bro. Palmer S.W.
informed the brethren that a testimonial waa about to be presented
from various Lodges meeting at Anderton's Hotel to Bro. W. Smith,
the courteous manager, who ia always ready to study their interests.
Bro. Smith had been connected with them for 23 years, and he hoped
tho membera of the Domatio Lodge would contribute to the fund.
Bro. Ferguson P.M. proposed that a vote of thanks be recorded on
the minutes to Bro. J. Smith , P.M. P.G.P. and Treasurer , for the
great pleasure thoy had received by his excellent rendering of the
ceremony of installation. This waa seconded by Bro. Buscall J.W.
Bro. Treadwell I.P.M., also begged to tender Bro. J. Smith hia sincere
thanka for hia valuable assistance in tho chair during his absence,
through illness. A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to
Bro.'T. A. Adams P.M. P.G.P., for the manner in which he delivered
the addresses. The Lodge waa then closed, and the brethren, 133
in number, sat down to a banquet , provided by Bro. Clemow, and
superintended by Bro. Smith. The W.M., with hia usual ability,
presided. Ho gave the usual loyal toast, also that of H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales M.W.G.W., who, ho hoped , would be
spared for many years to be among them. (Cheers.) The
W.M. next proposed the toast of the Pro Grand Master The Earl of
Carn arvon , the R.W. Lord Skelmersdale D.G.M., and the rest of tho
Grand Officers of the Grand Lodgo of England. He said : We are
proud to have among1 ns three brethren who have been selected to
receive Grand Lodge honours , Bros. J. Smith P.G.P., T. A. Adams
P.G.P., and J. Brett P.G.P. (Cheers.) No matter whether in this
Lodge or Grand Lodge, they wore always ready and willing to evince
their valuable experience and give their services. The former
brother, in a very able speech , returned thanks. He waa pleased to
hear the Charities spoken of j they had a worthy brother who had
undertaken the duties of Steward at the next 1'estival for the Royal
Benevolent Institution ; he will put your principles to the test,
whatever you may do he will be grateful for. Bro. T. A. Adams
P.G.P. in returning thanks said he waa an old member of the Lodgo,
having been initiated , 30 years since, by hia esteemed friend Bro.
Jos. Smith ; he could only say his services wero always afc their
command. (Cheers.) Bro. J. Smith P.G.P. then rose and said, he
had to propose a toast ; one ho was sure they would listen to with
every attention, for it was a worthy ono ; ifc waa the health of the
W.M., Bro. Jas. Willing. He (Bro. Smith) had great confidence in
him. It waa not the first time he had been Master, and during his
year of office he had carried ont every detail satisfactorily, and now
you will have tho advantage of his former experience, a taste of
which was exhibited by the way in which he had performed the
ceremony of initiation ; he hoped the brethren would drink tho toast
with the enthusiasm ifc merited. Bro. W. Harris here sang a very
excellent song. Bro. Willing returned thanks for the toast ; with
feelings of great pleasure ; he had received great kindness from every
brother in the Lodge. He was a member of another Lodgo, and had
passed the chair in it. In this Lodge the brethren know what Free-
masonry is. He would do all in his power for their comfort, nofc only
in the working, but in every respect. The W.M. then said he was
proud in having to propose the next toast, that was the Past
Masters ; they wero all pleased to soo them. A just compliment is
due to all for their excellent services rendered. All knew what
Bro. J. Smith had accomplished ; tho same might bo said
of them all. He was sure every ono waa gratified to see
Bro. Treadwell I.P.M. again among them. (Cheers .) Although
ho had not been thero so frequentl y as they could have
wished, owing to hia sad accident, he would , in the name of the
Lodge, present him with a gold Past Master's Jewel , for the services
rendered by him , aud also as a token of the respect in which he is hold.
Although his sufferings had been great , he hoped they would soon be
alleviated. Bro. Treadwell said he was grateful for the valuable
testimonial presented to him. He had , unfortunatel y, been laid up
four months, but a debt of gratitude was due to Bros. Geo. Everett
and J. Smith for their assistance ; also to Bro. Willing, the W.M., in
conjunction with their esteemed friend the worthy Secretary, Bro.
Williams. Ho hoped, on the retirement of the W.M. from tho chair,
he would havo over £100 balance in hand ; he was sure, by hie
indomitabl e energy, he was capable of accomplishing this. Tho W.M.
next proposed tho toast of tho Visitors. They were usually numerous
at the Lodge, and all the members wero pleased to see them.
Thoy wero honoured by the presence of 25 visitors, and he would
call on Bros. Sidner P.G.D.C. British Burmah , W. Fisher, and Bro.
Swallow to respond to tho toast. These brethren eloquently returned
thanks, aud paid deserved compliments to the W.M. for his excellent
working, and for the hospitality thoy had received. Bro. Hudson
gavo a selection from the " Man of the World ," his accent being per-
fect. The W.M. said he had a special toast to propose,—one that he
was sure would bo greeted with their warmest enthusiasm. In the
capacity of Installing Master, and also as Treasurer , Bro. Smith
was one who looked after thoir interests. He is a Vice-President of
all our Masonio Charities. At the Summer Festivals, and also
in the Lodge, his valuable services are always appreciated. He
had great pleasure in proposing tho health of Bro. Jas. Smith.
Bro. Smith, in reply, said he thanked them sincerely for the
manner the toast had been received. Bro, Jas. Brett had

hitherto alwaya installed the W.M., and the brethren had experienced a
great Masonic treat, but for tho last two years ho had had the plea-
sure to inatal their W.M. You, Worshipful Master, havo spoken of
me as your Treasurer ; while in that capacity it will bo my earnest
desire to keep you free from debt. Tho W.M. next proposed fcho
fcoaat of the " Initiates." These two brethren , by their attention
to the ceremony, and the recommendation thoy brought, were enti-
tled to their regard and esteem. Bro. Foxcrofb then gave a recita-
tion. The toast of "The Officers " waa next honoured. Bro.
Williams, the Secretary, by hia assiduous attention to the duties of
hia office, waa a credit to the Lodge. Bro. Palmer S.W. knew hia
dutiea thoroughly, and waa capable of filling any office ; ao also waa
Bro. Buscall J.W., Bro. W. Harris I.G. and all the other officers
did their work well, and he hoped eventually to see them
occupy high poaitiona in the Lodge, they all merited the confidence
of the brethren. This toast having been reaponded to, that of " The
Preaa " waa given, and "The Tyler " brought tho prooeedings to a
close. Visitors were—Bros. J. Compton P.P.G.D.C. Kent, B. Swallow
P.M. 1563, T. Fisher S.W. 834, H. Massey P.M. 619, Tarryer 1310,
Stiles 1507, Brigga 25, Hartman 1540, Harper P.M., Hudson
1540, Stoak 1178, Pearcey 228, Owen, Arrowamith 733, J. H. Button
77, J. Gibba 1178, Forrester 1293, aud H. M. Levy P.M. 183.

Hundred of Elloe Lodge, No. 489, Spalding.—The
Festival of St. John waa celebrated on Thuraday, the 11th inat. The
brethren met for the audit of accounta at two o'clock, and had tho
satisfaction of reporting to the full Lodgo afterwards that a good
balance waa in hand, but the recent decorations of the Lodge will we
believe much more than absorb that sum. Afc three o'clock thera
was a very large Lodge to witness tho installation of Bro. James
Robinson aa W.M. The routine business having been disposed
of, the ceremony of induction into the office was performed by Bro.
Woodrow, with great solemnity, and much to the satisfaction of the
Lodge—the largest, we believe, ever known in the town, except on
the occasion of Provincial Grand Lodge meetings, when brethren are
present from all parts of the country. Bro. Robinson appointed the
following officers :—Bros. BarroTl S.W., Dr. Perry J.W., Ham Sec,
Symea S.D., Benner J.D., A. Harrison I.G. Afc 5.30, the banquet
waa served in the Board-room, Bro. Harper placing on the tables a
splendid spread, in which all the dolicaoiea of the season found a
place. The waiting was excellent , and thia department appeared to
be highly appreciated. The peculiar character of the event
necessitates a curtailment of tho speeches. Tho W.M., in giving
" The Queen and the Craft ," referred to the fact that Her Majesty
had three aons in the Order, and thab abundantly testified her
interest in it. The W.M. next gave " The Prince of Wales, G.M. of
England, and the Grand Lodge Officers ," and showed that the Prince
was a most industrious Grand Master. Tho toast waa received with
enthusiasm. Bro. C P. Bonner, in proposing " The P.G.M. of Lin-
colnshire and Officers ," gracefully alluded to the interest taken in
Masonry by tho Duke of St. Albans and Major Smith. Bro. J. A.
Thomas (Boston) made a very humourous speech in acknowledg-
ment of the compliment: Bro. Dr. Perry gave "The P.M.'s of the
Hundred of Elloe Lodge, a toast he said which needed no remarks
from him, fer their talents and worth wero well known to and much
appreciated by the brethren. Bro. Bonner, with whose name the
toast waa coupled , regretted tho absence of the "Father of the
Lodge," but he maintained that no one had a greater interest in the
welfare of Freemasonry than he had. So long aa he waa permitted
to associate himself with Freemasons, ho should be delighted to do
so, and he trusted their Order would in time to come be bettor
understood and appreciated. Bro. Woodrow then gave " The W.M."
He paid a very warm tribute to Bro. Robinson's great interest in tho
Lodgo, and to hia geniality and influence, circumstances which
plainly augured a year of exceptional prosperity. Tho W.M. made a
very modest response, expressing an opinion that the brethren had
formed too high an opinion of his qualifications for the office. Ho
expressed his determination to do his utmost— a sentiment which waa
received with loud applause. Bro. Vise, in giving the next toast,
"The Retiring W.M.," showed that, whilst new friendships were
very pleasing, thoy ought nofc to forget old friends. He paid a warm
and generous tribute to Bro. Woodward for the satisfactory manner
in which he had performed the dutiea of hia office during the past
year. Bro. Woodward , in responding, said he had endeavoured to do
his host, and stated that ho should have been unable to carry out tho
duties of his office had it not been for the assistance of hia officers.
Bro. A. Harrison, in very becoming and expressive words, proposed
"The Installing Master. Bro. Woodrow, who received a most
enthusiastic reception, briefly acknowledged the toast, expressing hia
confidence in the new W.M., and promising to assist him to hia
utmost in fulfilling the somewhat difficul t and responsible duties or
tho office. Bro. W. Crust then gave " Tho Newly Invested Officers."
Bro. Barrell , after expressing his gratitude for the kind reception of
the toast, said it would be the intention of the officers of the Lodgo
to worthily support their chief during his year of office. Bro. Symcs
next proposed " The other Lodges in the Province." Bro. Ferguson
(Boston) responded . Bro. J. H. White gave " The Visiting Brethren."
Bro. Pilcher (Peterborough), in a very graceful and appropriate
reply, showed that Masonry was not the great imposition that out-
siders would have them believe, but a grand reality, as was evidenced
in their noblo Masonic institutions. Bro. Griffin (Peterborough) next
gavo "The Newly Initiated." Bro. Harper, in an excellent speech,
responded. Bro. W. H. Bailes (Boston), in giving "Tho Masonio
Charities," said ho waa old enough to remember when tho Maaonio
body possessed only one charitable institution. With the advance of
the times, however, they had been able to increase that number to
three, all of which were in a state of groat prosperity, and doing
very much good. Ho also referred to the recent vote of Grand
Lodge, by which the munificent sum of four thousand guineas waa
proposed to be presented to the funds of the Lifeboat Institution.
The toast waa well received. Bro. James Cutbush (Highgate), who wafl



evidently well acquainted with the Masonio institutions, gave a very
useful speech in reply. He showed, by personal experience, the
great amount of usefulness that was being done, and tho suffering
that was healed by the provision made for tho aged. He urged npon
the brethren a still more warm support , and thought that, aa the
highest aim of the Order was that of doing charitable works, they
could not do better than help and encourage these threo grand
institutions, which were doing marvellous good to the recipients of
their favour. Bro. Cutbnsh's reply waa very warmly received, and
hia very interesting remarks listened to with great attention . Bro.
Ham gave " Tho Ladies," to which Bro. P. Thomas made a telling
response. Bro. Benner gave " To all Poor and Distressed Masons,"
which waa replied to by Bro. Kennerell. This being the last toast on
the l;st, many of the visiting and other brethren left the room to
return to Peterborough. The Boston contingent went by later train.
Nearly twenty visiting brothers wero present, and consequently the
ordinary number afc dinner waa largely swelled. Some excellent
songs were given by Bros. Pilchor , Woodrow, and Abbott, and, on the
whole, tho evening was the most interesting in the annals of the
Hundred of Elloe Lodge. Prospecta undoubtedly bid fair for a most
successful year's work.

Bank of England Lodge, No. 263.—The members of this
Lodge met at tho Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, on the 11th inst.
Mr. F. Donald Campbell waa initiated into the Fraternity by Bro.
Raphael Costa P.M. The ceremony of installing Bro. Thomas
Howden into the chair of K.S. waa efficiently performed by the
retiring Master, Bro. Morton. The health of the initiate was pro-
posed at the banquet by W. Bro. Charles Hopwood M.P., an old Past
Master of the Lodge, in ft stirring speech, detailing his own recollec-
tions of a Masonic career, traced back to the day of hia initiation ,
and the ennobling influence he had experienced from study of the
principles of the Order. W. Bros. Charles Horsley, Thomas Boyd
P.G.S., J. Dicketts P.G.S. and Martin attended aa visitors.

Eclectic Lodge, No. 1201.—The installation mooting of this
Lodge was held on Friday, the 12th inst., afc Freemasons' Hall.
There waa a very large attendance of members, while the Visitors
mustered in great force to show their respecb for the W.M. elect,
Bro. E. J. Harty, the well-known artist, who ia engaged on the His-
torical Engraving to Commemorate the Installation of the Most
Worshipful the Grand Master. The Lodgo having been opened, and
the preliminary business transacted , a ballot was taken for Bro.
Thomas Shipway, of Lodge No. 378 S.C., which resulted in his favour.
Mr. C T. Pearce, who had previously been ballotted for, was then
initiated , Bro. J. H. Watts ably performing tho ceremony. A Board
of Installed Masters, numbering 19, was then formed, and Bro. Watta
completed the duties of his year of office by installing hia successor
in a manner that called forth unqualified praise from all present.
The following wore appointed as officers :—Arthur E. Taylor S.W.,
G. W. Saul J.W., W. E. Barber Secretary, James Mander P.M. and
Treasurer, T. Lee S.D., F. C Dobbing J.D., N. C. Pochin D.C, Dr.
Lloyd Steward, G. Moss I.G., T. Davis Assist. Steward, Grant Tyler.
Lodge was then closed in ancient form , and the brethren adjourned
to tho Princess Saloon , Holborn Restaurant, where a sumptuous
banquet was prepared. About 75 sat down, and did justice to tho
ample fare provided. Bro. Harty , in a most genial manner, presided.
In giving the toast of the Queen and the Craft , ho stated that
Her Majesty was the daughter of a Grand Master , the niece of one,
and the mother of one. Loyalty to the throne being one of the
watchwords of Masonry, it would be superfluous to make further
comment. He would call upon them to do hononr to the toast. In
proposing the health of tho M.W.G.M., the W.M. remarked that
H.R.H. had endeared himsel f to the hearts of all by his geniality and
good nature. The next toast was that of the M.W. the Pro Grand
Master, the Deputy G. M., the rest of the Grand Officers Present and
Past. The W.M. coupled with it the name of Bro. T. Fenn, whose
services in the cause of Masonry were known to every member of tho
Craft. He especially alluded to tho Installation of the M.W.G.M.,
where Bro. Fenn's services were so conspicuously displayed, mainly
contributing to the great success of that epoch in Freemasonry.
Bro. Fenn thanked the brethren on behalf of the Grand Officers , and
hoped they appreciated the labours of their rulers. He had the
pleasure of consecrating the Eclectic Lodge and installing its.first
Master. At that time, the Eclectic was a working Lodge only, and
ho considered the step that had been taken that day, of dining after
Lodge labours, was a good ono. He believed that where brethren did
nofc join at the festive board, many differences of opinion expressed
in the Lodge wore allowed to grow into causes of disagreement, but
where the brethren met afterwards , for a fow hours enjoyment, they
were forgotten , or, at most, treated only as matters of business. Ho
was gratified to see the way in which they dispensed their hospitality,
and hoped the Lodgo would have prosperity, and would over be able
to welcome brethren as they were that evening doing under the
presiden cy of Bro. Harty. The heal th of the initiate, Bro. Pearce,
was next proposed by tho W.M., and this brother, who proved himself
a master of oratory, said—Worshi pful Master and Brethren ,—Had I
been called upon yesterday to reply to this assemblage, I should
havo had to address you as Fellow Citizens, as Gentlemen, or
as Fnends; to - day, I am proud to say, that I can address
yon by the name of Brothers. This will be a memorable day
in my existence, short though that may be. Though I am ,
as the Worshipful Master says, the youngest Mason in the room, I
have seen many years, and I have ono regret—that I have lived so
long without joining an association which does honour to both God and
humanity. I have been deeply impressed by my initiation into the
Brotherhood , and , I trust that late in life as I am before I have
joined you, I shall not be thought less able to appreciate its beauties,
or less able to feol that you havo honoured me in initiating me into
your mysteries. I might say I waa born a Mason, for my lato father,
who has been dead 47 years, waa a Mason in a Sussex Lodge; there-

fore, he stood at one timo in the position in which I stand to-night,
and if there are footsteps which it is an honour to follow, I think to-
night I am following hia footsteps. To-day is, therefore, in many
respects a memorable ono for me, and I trust that my future ex-
perience of the Craft may be marked by that purity of religion which I
have seen. I am no stranger to Freemasonry, in tho points of its history
aud antiquity. I know that ifc has outlived racea, nationa and creeds,
that religionisms have failed , but that Freemasonry haa lived , lives,
because it unites man to his Mnker ; that ifc ia characterised by a
boundless charity, which pours a healing balm into tho bosom of the
afflicted. As I have gathered to-night from the Worshipful Master,
in the course of the interesting ceremony, it forgets not tho widow,
the orphan, nor the aged brother , though that brother had the only
one tie to tho fraternit y, that he lifted up hia heart to the same God
we worship. I feel by my initiation to-night I have entered upon a
new crisis in my history. I trust that during the remaining years
of my life I shall practise its teachings, knowing no sect, holding
brotherhood with all, of whatever clime or country, who are within
its circle, and who aro bound in the one universal bond which exem.
plifics the greatest of all religions, true charity and brotherly love.
Yesterday I waa a man ; to-day I can clasp my breast and say, " Am
I nofc a man and a brother ?" (Groat applause.) I thank you
most cordially for the hearty reception you have given to the toast.
Bro. P.M. J. H. Watta proposed the health of the W.M., who, ho said,
waa a young Mason , having been initiated only three and a half years
aince. During the time he had been in office in the Lodge ho had nofc
missed a meeting. He waa now engaged on one of the greatest
works in connection with Freemasonry ; he alluded to the picture of
that grand assembly afc the Albert Hall, when the Grand Master waa
installed. The W.M., in reply, said, as a " bashful Irishman " he waa
proud of the position he occupied, aa Master of the Eclectic ; it waa
the highest dignity a Mason could obtain in a Lodge. Ho quite
agreed with the remarks of Bro. Fenn aa to dining, and hoped the
Lodge would find the benefit of the change. For the future, hospitality
would be a prominent feature with them. The health of tho Visitors
was given and responded to by Bros. J. Stevens, W. W. Morgan, and
While, who were followed by those brethren who formed the
deputation who had come over from Ireland to do honour to Bro.
Harty on his installation . This included a member of the Board
of General Purposes (Ireland), Bro. Wm. Spence P.M. and Treasurer
Lodge 75. Other toasts were given, the Charities finding able ex-
ponenta in Bros. Binckes and Terry, who both called upon the brethren
to support the Institutions. Tbe Officers were duly honoured, and the
Tyler brought the proceedings to a termination at an advanced hour.
Visitors—Bros. Thomaa Fenn, S. Harvey, William Spence, Gordon,
John Constable, James Stevens, J. W. Wright, E. J. Scotfc, T. E.
Tallenfc , G. Kelly, E. M. Haigh, Frederick Binckes, W. Smallpiece,
A. 0. Burrell, Jamea Terry, John While, M. Higgs, J. Perry Godfrey,
Dr. John Norton, G. Brooke, W. 0. Clarke, E. W. Braine, C. Whewell ,
H. Purdue, J. C. Adams, G. Gardiner, Taylor, J. Hilton , W. H.
Baswell, A. Stewart, G. Davis, A. Botibol , M. M. Lemberg, H. Beadle,
E. Henman, Reid, Fletcher, Papprill, R. G. Tolmio, H. D. Blackman,
W. W. Morgan, &o.

Druid's Lodge of Love and Liberality, No. 589.—
Held its annual meeting on the 8th of January, afc the Masonio Hall,
Redruth. Present—Bros. John P. Penrose P.P.G.S.D. P.M. acting
W.M., John Thomas S.W., W. H. Treseder J.W., John Hocking jun.
P.M. Secretary, Jamea Sims P.M. Treasurer, T. A. Kistler, S.D.,
William Lidgey J.D., E. T. Pearce D.C, T. Chapman I.G., John
Polkinghorne Tyler. Past Masters Bros. Tregay, Reynolds, Davey,
Cock, Dabb, and J. H. Michell. The Visitors were represented by
the W.M. and Wardens of the Fortitude 131, Phcenix 331, Cornubian
450, Tregullow 1006, Mount Edgcumbe 1544. Bro. John Thomas waa
duly installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony being
most impressively performed, before a board of fourteen P.M.'s, by tbe
acting W.M. Bro. J. P. Penrose. The W.M. elected his officers for the
ensuing year, after which the brethren adjourned to Bro. Tabbs'
Hotel, where 60 of the brethren partook of an excellent ban quet.
The usual Loyal and Masonic fcoasfca were duly given.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 768.—
This Lodge met on Friday, the 12th of January, at the Feathers
Tavern , Upper George-street, Edgwaro-road. Present — Bros. S.
Godden of 862 W.M., Coates S.W., S. Nichols J.W., Aug. Braun
Secretary, J. Kennard Treasurer, Parsona S.D., Tribbel J.D., Cleg,
horn I.G. ; also present, Bros. Tate 862, Ridley 1314, Evans, and
Murch. After preliminaries, the W.M. most ably rehearsed tho cere-
mony of initiation, Bro. Evans acting as candidate. Bro. R. Tate,
who acted as P.M. on this occasion , worked the first section of the
lecture, assisted by the brethren. It was proposed and seconded that
a vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes to Bro. S. Godden, for
the able manner in which he had performed the dutiea of the chair
for the first time.

Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, No. 1642.—Thia Lodge held
its regular meeting on Thursday, the 11th of January, at Ladbroke
Hall, Netting Hill. Present—Bros. William Joseph Murlis W.M.,
George Penn S.W., Samuel Parkhouse J.W., Joseph Pushman Secre-
tary, William Stephens Treasurer, Clench J.D., Samuel Smout D.C,
S. Smoufc jun . Steward, Lander I.G., Schofield'/Tyler. Visitors—Bros.
Watts W.M. St. Paul's Lodge, Knight Smith, Organist, Ivy Lod<*ej
Buttenbach No. 12, Scrutton 87, Cave Metropolitan. One gentleman
waa initiated. Bro. Walter Wheeler 511 waa successfully ballotted
for as a joining member. Several propositions for initiation at ihe
next meeting were handed in. After the Lodge had been closed, the
brethren dined together, when the usual toasts were duly honoured.
It was decided to hold a ball in aid of tho Royal Masonio Benevolent
Institution for aged Freemasons.



THE THEATRES , &c.
COVENT GABDEN.—At 7.0, THAT RASCAL PAT. At 7.45, ItOBIX-

SON CRUSOE. Also Monday, Wednesday & Saturday afternoons, at 2.0.

DRUBY LANE.-At 7.0, HIDE AND SEEK, and THE FORTY
THIEVES.

QUEEN'S.—At 8, BIORN.

ADEIiPHI.—At 6.45. BAMBOOZLING. At 7.30, SHAUGRAUN, &c. At
2.30, each day, LITTLE GOODY TWO SHOES.

HAYMABKET.-PYGMALION AND GALATEA, &.O.

STBAND. — At 6.55, KEEP YOTJR TEMPER. Afc 7.45, AMONG THE
BREAKERS. At 9, TODDLES, and THE LYING DUTCHMAN.

PEINCESS'S.—At 6.45. THE DAY AFTER THE FAIR. At 7.30, JANE
SHORE. At 10.0, THE MAGIC FLUTE.

OLYMPIC—At 7.0, CRAZED. At 7.45, THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

PBINCE OF WALES'S.-At 8.0, PERIL.

GAIETY.-At 7.10, FARCE. At 8, SP1TALFIELDS WEAVER. At 8.45,
ROBERT MACAIRE. At 9.45, WILLIAM TELL.

GLOBE.-At 7.0, HUNTED DOWN, and THE INVISIBLE PRINCE.

VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and a
FEARFUL FOG.

ST. JAMES'S.-At 7.30, FARCE. At 8.15, THE DANISCHEFFS.

ROYALTY. -At 7.30, LISCHEN AND FRITCHEN. At 8.0, HAPPY
HAMPSTEAD. At 9.0. ORPHEE AUX ENFERS.

CBITEEION.-Afc 7.30, DOROTHY'S STRATAGEM. At 8.48, HOT
WATER.

FOLLY.—At 7.30, CHECKMATE. At 8.45, ROBINSON CRUSOE.

OPEBA COMIQUE.—At 7.10, FARCE. At 7.45, THE PROMPTER'S
BOX, and, at 9.45, LITTLE DON CiESAR DE BAZAN.

ALHAMBEA.—DIE FLEDERMAUS, BALLET, Ac.

COUBT.—NEW MEN AND OLD ACRES.

OBYSTAli PALACE.—Holiday Amusements, Christmas Pantomims
SINBAD THE SAILOR, &c. Open daily, AQUARIUM, SKATING
RINK, Ac.

BOYAL AQUARIUM SUMMER AND WINTER GARDEN,
Open daily. CONCERT, Pontoiuino, TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE
STAR, Ao.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.-MASKELYNE AND COOKE, daily
at 3.0 and 8.0. '

SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE.-GRAND PANTOMINE, GULLIVER
ON HIS TRAVELS. Daily, at 2 and 7 o'clock.

HENGLER'S CIRQUE.—Daily, at 2.30 and 7.30.

DUKE'S, BROECKMANN'S CIRCUS;—Every evening afc 8, Wed-
nesday and Saturdays at 3 and 8.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—HYLDEMOER , with a Ghost effect ;
CHRISTMAS AND ITS CUSTOMS ; FAMOUS STATUARY UNDER
THE LIME LIGHT ; SHADOW PANTOMIME ; CHEMICAL MAGIC;
SEANCE ; TALKING LION. Ac. ; GIANT CHRISTMAS TREE. Divinf
Bell , Leotard, the Aerial Mercury, and tho finest collection of Model
Engines in London. Admission to tho whole, Is, ; Schools and Children
under 10, 6d. Open from 12 till 5 and 7 till 10.

riTHE FBEEMASON'S CHEONICLE can be ordered of any
J- Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficult y be
experienced, it will be forwarded direct from the Office , on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MOR GAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques oroaaed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THB
FREEMAS ON'S CHR ONICLE are—

Twelve Mentha, Poet Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

Agents, f rom whom Copies can always \e had :—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DRISCOLI,, 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. W. JORDAN, 169 Strand.
Messrs. MARSHAII and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.G.
Mr. M. J. PARKINSON, 114 Goawell Road, E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand,
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen Street, W.O.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5a per inch. Double Column Advertiaementa la
per line. Special Terma for a Seriea of insertions on
application.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

" A suitable gift from a Master to his- Lodge "
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH , PEIOE 8s 6d EACH.

THE FR EEMASON ' S CHRONICLE ,
VOLUMES I., II. III. and IV.

London :—"W. W. MORGAN , 67 Barbican, E.C.

Sent, Carriage Paid, to any address in the United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices, price la 6d each.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDING, Manager.

""TlOE the BLOOD is the LIFE."

CLARKE'S WORLD .FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—"Blood Mixture."

THB GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.
For cleansing and clearing tho blood from all im-

purities, cannot be too highly recommended.
For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores

Of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent euro,
Ifc Cures Old Sorea,

Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Sore Logs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on tho Face,
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to tho mo»it
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprieto r
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to tost its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s 6d each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—snlfioiont to
effect a permanent cure iu the groat majority of
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom aud the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

ONE BOX of CLARKE'S B -Il PILLS in
warranted to cure all discharges from tho

Urinary Organs, in either sex, acquired or constitu-
tional , Gravel , and Pains in tho Back. Sold in
boxes, Is Sd each, by all Chemists and Patent Medi-
cine Vendors : or sent to any address, for 60 stamps
hy the Maker, F. J. CLARKE , Consulting Chemist,
High Street , Lincoln.

Wholesale Agents, BABCLAT and Soxs, London,
And Jill the Wholeiale Honea.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing thoso painful
excrescences. Price Cd and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trado Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro geuuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown Svo., Cloth 6s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FROM

THK CHESS BOABO, by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.

W. W. Monoid, 67 BABJICAIT, LONDON.

B A U M G A R T E N ' S
TNVIGORATIVE NERVINE ESSENCE.
JL A moat powerful nutritive cordial, which
restores to their normal condition all the secre-
tions, on the integrity ol which perfect health
depends.

REPORT BY DR. HASSALL.
" Having analysed the preparation to which

Messrs. Baumgarton and Co. have given ihe name
of 'INVIGORATIVE NERVINE ESSENCE,'1 am
of opin on that it is a combination well calculated ,
from its containing, among other ingredients,
I'epsine and Phosphate of Soda, to prove most ser-
viceable to the DBBILITAIKD, the NBBVOUS, and
the DvspjBtic."
Price 8s per bottle, or four 8s bottles in one, 22s,

carriage free.
Sole agents, BRANT * CO. 238 Strand, London, W.C

TAMAR INDIEN.—SPECIAL CAUTION.
—IMITATIONS. —Owing to the marked success of this
medicine—tbe only patent medicine universally re-

commended by tho faculty, and tbe acknowledged cure for
constipation , headache , bile, hemorrhoids , &c—Base IMI-
TATIONS containing drastic Irritants are being foisted
on the public. The genuine preparation bcara the title
" Tamar Indien ," and the signature E. GRILLON , Coleman-
street , London , E.C. Note that attempts are being made to
counterfeit the outward appearance of the article , but none
dare use the registered title, nor aro able to produce tho
valued medicine.

2s. Cd. per box , of all Chemists.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BT

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England) .

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM ,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. Svo, Cloth, Prico 10s (id.

THE ORIGIN OP FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Prico Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , 198 STRAND.
AJTD ALL BOOIBKLLRRS.

"There should be a better Mason for tho nee of Depo«itors
than a fluctuating ra te of two or three per cent."—Ix.
YESTOB' S GrjAttDIA *.

IJ OMBAED BANK (Limited ), Nos.
, M and 44 Lombar d-street , City ; and277 and 279 Regent-street , w.. Establish ed MOD, receives Deposits . On Demand,

* per cent. Subject to Notice , 10 per cent. Opens CurrentAccounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors ore invited to
examine this new and improved system , that ensures a highrate of interest with perfec t security. The Directors har e
never re-discounted or re-hypotheoated any of the securities .
Tp BORROWERS .—It offers pre -eminent advantages for pvomptadvances on leases, reversions , policies , trade stocks, farmproduce , warrants , and furniture , without removal , publicity,sureties , or fees. JAM ES PRYOR , Manager.

T .0MBABJ) BUILDING SOCIETY ,
•  ̂ Nos. 44 and 44 Lombard , street . City, and 277 and 279
Begent-street , W. Established 1SC9. Inoorpornt«l under
the New Act, 1874. TO INVESTORS. —Deposits received at
liberal Interest. The Directors by strict economy have hi-
therto paid every investor 10 and IS per cent , per annum.
Borrowers are offered unusual facilities for tha purchase ofHouses , Shops, y»rras , ftc. New and Special Feature .—TheSociety wlU build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain , finding the whole cost of the building, at 5 per cent.,
repayable by instalments , the applicant merely finding the
plan and paying or giving security for the first 6 years ' In-terest. Prospectuses , balanoe-aheete , and press opinions
HM. AsfctTS Agents waa Wd , JAMES PRIOR , Manager.



SPEICEE' S MASOIIC KiHTSAO TOET,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.'

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN ST O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMME DIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES ,, 18 ,,
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER, DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Printed and Published for tho FBBEHAIOS'S

CHHOJflCLE PUBLISHING COJIPAST LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAH WBAY MOBSAIT, at 67 Barbican,
London, E.G., Saturday, 20th January 1877.

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIO OLOTHIBB & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTAOHER (REQSTD.)

No. 226 * HIGH HOLBORN ,
Opposite Southampton Kow, W.C.

I W. W. MORGA N, I
| 67 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.O. ||

I

j i LETTE R-PRESS, t!
{ j (Stopper ̂ lai* # J&itjiffgwpfcle j j

PRINTER , j |
LEDGER & ACCOUNT B OOK f

MANUFACTURER , \ I
BOOKBINDEE , STATIONER,, K

(j> ( )

L

$ DIE SINKER AND ENGRAVE R. \>

( 
J SPBOIAIi ATTZXTIOX QITIIT TO j •

„ j Chancery Bills aud Answer* { [
(p Parliamentary Mill* ( I

Plan* and Particulars of Sale j )
Admiralty Pleadings I '

Specification* for Contractor* \ i
Appeal Caiei or Petitions ( ,

Prices Current, Beports, ete. i.
\QK3VQQ<j m&3V®l3K3VStQ*3r1id&

Demy 8vo, Price 7a 6d.

TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
By ROBEBT B. WOBMALD .

LOKBOX : W W. MoKSAif, 67 BABBIOAJT , E.O.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS. CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CJ^TA.XJOG-TTIES POST ÎR-IEIE.

A L A R G E  STOCK OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAKK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAJTUTACTOBY —1 DnvEBE trx COTTKT , STRAND .

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. M cKIE RNAN ,

62 S"\ JOHN 'S SQUARE , CLERKENWELL , E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. COLD LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER. 

ESTABLISHED 1833.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS EITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS,
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

«atl» Rooms Fitted up. All tlte Latent Improvement* Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—33 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 -CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-XV^UT.

NOW OPEN, daily, afc No. 50 Buckingham Palace Road, opposite the Grosvenor Hotel, and
near the Victoria Station. Tho most magnificent exhibiti on of Needlework Pictures in Europe ,comprising some of tho choicest subjects of onr greatest ancient and modern masters, and being tho result

of seventeen years' labour on the part of two ladies. All that visit this exhibition express the greatest
satisfaction.

.Admission, from. lO a.m. to 6 p.m. lSt
Ditto ditto 6 p.m. to lO p.m. „ ... 6d.

CHILDEEiV HALF PRICE.
N.B.—To Ladies—Lessons in the Art of Needlework given. Fee, from 2s 6d to £1 Is.

THE NEW REGISTERED CLOCK
BAROMETER.

Height, 27 inches; Width, 10 inches.

INDISPENSABLE in every House, and
uudamageablo by heat or damp.

Price (securely packed) £3 3s.
THE case is metal bronzed (tho design

being beautifully brought out), and forms a
striking ornament for tho dining room, hall , library,
counting-house, &c.
THE CLOCK goes 12 days, striking hours

in full , and ono at each half hour, and is a
sound movement , keeping accurate time. White
enamel dial and crystal glass.
THE BAROMETER is Aneroid , the kind

•which from its convenient size, precision,
and non-liability to injury, has come into such
universal requirement.
THE THERMOMETER is graduated to

both tho Fahrenheit and Reaumur scales.
THE NEW REGISTERE D CLOCK

BAROMETER is also mado same in all re-
spects as above, but with a cylinder movement, of
superior quality, jewelled in six actions, going and
striking equally well iu any position , so as to bo
suitable for Travelling and Ship's Use, as well as
for all the above purposes.

Price (securely packed) £4 4s.
Aoiist : W. W. MORGAN Juir., 67 BAHBIUAS-,

LOIfDOK , E.C.

109 CITY ROAD,
ONE BOOK IEOK OID STREET , E.C.

BRO. CUTHB ERTSON,

BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKER.

(P̂ p AND COLLEGES J§||L

AGENT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

BRO. J. CREENWALL & CO.
BSOMSH AJTD AHBBICAX

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STZR-.A.irsnD,

Three doon West of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniform's, Riding Habits
and liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s 6d.

SYNOPSIS OP THE CHESS OPEN-
INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM

COOK, a member of the Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendations.

LOJTOOX ; W. W. Momuir, 67 BABBIOAJT, E.O.


